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THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
L. Thorn-Toodyay-in reply) [11.4]: 1
am glad to have the support of the hon.
member.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In. Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 11.5 p.mn.

Ezilafti Cou1nrd.

Tuesday, 7th December, 1948.
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M[INISTERIAL STATEMENT.
Electoral Districts Act-Comnmisioners

Fifral Report.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H. S.

W. Parker-Mletropolitan-Subuirban): The
final report of the Commissioners appointed
under the Electoral Districts Act was pro-
mulgated by the Governor in Executive
Council this mord jug, and I did hope to
have one copy to place on the Table of the
House for members to see. I anticipate
getting it during the afternoon. TUnfortun-
ately, there will be only one copy for this
M~use and one for another place, but whben
the printing can be done-it is expected to
be in a week or a fortnight-each member
wviii get a copy.

QUESTION.
NATIVE ADMILKISTRATION.

As to Citizenship Rights Granted.
Hon. R. Al. FORREST asked the Chief

Secretary:
(1) How many full-blooded aborigines

Page and how many half-castes, respectively, have
earn been given citizenship rights above the 26th

parallel since the Natives (Citizenship

BIO Rights ) Act was passed?
(2) How many full-blooded aborigines

8091 and how many half-castes, respectively, have

am been given citizenship rights below the 26th
parallel during, the same period?

3092 The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

(1) No full-bloods;, 135 other bloods.
302 (2) 3 ftillI-bloods;, 110 other bloods.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
:3 p.m., and read prayers.

[l18]

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMEXNDMENT (No. 2).

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY MHnn. 1U. S.
W. Parker-MctropoliLan- Suburban) [3.5]:

IMOVE-
That the Bill be now read a third time.

Question put.

The PRESIDENT: As it is necessary to
have a constitutional majority, I shall divide
the House.

Division taken with the following result:
Ayes .. . . 16
N'o es .. . . 7

Majority, for 9
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ArEa.
Hon' L . Crain Eon, 1-1. & AV, Parker
Hen . J, 1. Cunningham Uon. C. H. Simpson
Hon. H. A. C. Daffen Hon. A. Thomson
lion. J. A. lDinimitt Hon. H., Tuckey
lon. R. M. ]Forrest Hon. H1. K. Watson
lion. Sir P. E. Gibson Ron. V. R, NVelsh
Hon. A. Li. Loton lion. G. B. Wood
U0on. W. J. Mann Hon. H. I-earnh

(Tellcr.)
NOS.

Hon. G, Bennett. j on. X, IT. G ray
lon. Rt .TBolylen I lon. W, R. Haill

Hon. E. N. Davies Ilonk. Rt 31" Ieenn
lon. 0. Framer I(Teller.)

The PRESIDENT: There being the
necessanry majority, I declare the question
dluly passed.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
00-ORDINATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill read ai third time and returned to the
As,;embly with an amendmen t.

BILL&-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Seondl Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd December.

RON. E. H. GRAY (West) [3.121: 1
hnre carefully studied and( checked this Bill
with the orig-inal Art and there are manny
vlauses, in it that Mill facilitate thle conduct
of' elections and will assist the Chief
Electoral Offier and] his staff. It contains
29 clause-s and one big feature of it makes
provision for absentee voting on the same
lines% as the Commonwealth Act. That, of
t'ourse, will he of great assistance to another-
place, but I view it with mixed feelings in
its ipplitatzurI to the Le-islative Council be-
vcno I do not think it is suitable-

The Chief Secretary: It may not be used.

lon. F. 11. GRAY :-- for the frn-hise
of this IHouse. However , on principle, We
can1not objeet to it, and I will say very little
on the point.. There is- one big dingw con-
talmed in this Bill to whichl I wish to express
Violent opposition, aind that is the altera-
tion to a clause making it compulsory for
electors to be three moniths in residence be-
fore they are qualified for enrolment, lto
ordiuiry times- it would effect a number of
people, particularly those who work in the
country and shift about from place to place.
At present it will not give the electors, par-
tiunirlv the young elcetors, a chanl-e to vote

for the districts in which many of them
bought blocks some years ago. 'Many of them
are prevented fromn building homes and they
will be compelled to register votes in ece-
torates in which they have no interest.

That will apply very largely to a great
nuimber of es-Servicemien. I do not know
how many thousands of young people are
living in their parents' homes )out thousandsz
of them are married and, with their wives
and families, are cornpelled to live with
their in-laws or in rooms. This applies par-
tivnlarly in the metropolitan area and the,
larger towns. I hope the House, in its usual
benign and benevolently detached attitude,
will alter the clause and revert to the orig-i-
nal one month's provision in the Act. The
Federal Constitution has been in existence
for nearly 48 years and no-one has ever ad-
voca ted the alteration of the one month
term. The Parliament of this State hans been
in existence for about 100 years and this
Government, for sonme reason or other whivh
I cannot fathom, puts up an extraordlinary
provision such as this, -which will compel
people to reside for three months in an
electorate before they are entitled to a vote
for that constituency.

Hion. R, 11I. Forrest: Bot they canl vote
for the other one.

H1on. E, H. GRAY: It affects the young,
people, and we must consider them. There
are many hundreds, of young folk affected
and they have been Unjustly treated in many
instances by being coinpelled to pity high
rates. The original reason for levying high
rates was to compel owners to build and
thus escape heavy rates on unimproved
land. If ther Bill passes9, they will not be al-
hitred to east votes unless their homes are
built and they have been living in thenm for
three, months. Wle must consider these
people be-ause they are hoping to spend a
lifetime in their homes when they are built,
and such people tire the cream of the State.

lion. 11. A. C. Daffen: It will not make
nitich ifferoee in their lifetime.

lfon. E. 11. GRAY: The hoit. member i-
a comiittively young man, hut I consider
it is the mtost impo)rtant time of their live,.
When people are just married they want to
get into their own homnes, and they want to
have some say in their representatives; and
iih to express opinions, whether they be
Liberal or Labour supporters. This is not
giving- them a reasonable chance to give
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effect to their views. They have no interest
in the districts in which they are now living
because they want to get away from them
and into their own homes as soon as pos-
!bible.

1 take it the Government has not consid-
ered that angle or the fact that these people
will be penalised on election day. That is the
big objection I have to the Bill, and I hope
that serious consideration will be given to*
the aspects I have mentioned, because I do
not think there is any other State in the
Commonwealth that has a similar provision.
I would lie to know from the Chief Secre-
tary the reason why it has been included in
this Bill. It is absolutely unnecessary and it

ia slap in the face to all these young
peojple. This is an occasion when this
Chamber can do a good turn for the young
people of the State and I hope it wvill take
the opportunity.

Another objection I haive-this will affect
the country areas more than the city-c--on-
Erns Clause 28, which provides against cali-
vassing within 50 yards front the nearest
"treet or way. It is very fortunate that no
Akueh provision was embodied in the Apt
when I was farmning, because it would have
meant that canvassing could not he under-
taken within a mile and a half from the
lbou~e where the polling booth was centred. 1
rio nut think this part of the Bill will oper-
ate succeessfully in the country areas. I re-
-ard it as unnecessary and shall vote against
it. With the reservations I have mentioned,
I support the second reading.

HON. E. MW. HEENAN& (North-East)
[3.21]:- It seems to me that the Bill may
lie quite, all right, hut on the other hand,
it may be like the egg that was good in part%
only. Legislation of this type, which is so
important aiii requiresi some time to study

i.:'nf, should be submitted to us
at an earlier stage of the session. Person-
ally, I was not ready to continue the second
reading debate, anct apparently other mem-
hers, are in the same position, which indi-
eates to me that my ignorance as regards,
the full implications of the various amend-
went-; su-gested is shored by others.

In introducing the Bill, the -Minister
spoke for about 20 minutes. The measure
itself consists of IS Pages and the amend-
muents set out are, certainly not conse-
rjucntial. They are all fairly far-reaching
propo-;uls that will affect in vital ways. the

existing Act under which -we have been
working for many years and which, in spite
of abuses, has stood many tests. Mr. Gray
has mentioned certain features that are dis-
tasteful to him. I shall not deal with thme
various provisions, except to say that I feel
disposed to vote againsit the second reading
for the reason that a Bill of this nature
could quite eas'ily have, and in my opinion
should have been presented to us much
earlier in tho session. In that event we
would have had ample time to study its
provisions and investigate the various pro-
posals from several angles.

I do not know how it will affect the Gold-
fields or outlying places such as Laverton,
'Wilunia and Esperance. It is a measure
that should he left over for consideration
next year. Certainly, we should hear more
speeches on it that wve have listened to so

f or. Then again, I thiuk a Bill like this
should have been subnmitted to a Select Coi-
inittee. It is largely a non-party measure,
and our aim and object sh3ould lie to evolve
electoral laws. that will function smoothly
and satisfactorily to all concerned. This i4
an instance when we should have observed
thme timne-honoured practice of' handing the,
Bill over to a Select Cormmittee so that it
could call evidence and investigate the
various proposals, with a view to evolving
a Bill that would meet with the unanimous
aplutx-al of all concerned. Thmese' are my
reactions to the Bill, and I shall vote against
the second reading.'

HON. G. rRASER (West) [3.221: 1
have been running through the clauses of
the Bill -while Mr. Heenan was spea king.
In the circumstances, one can be pardoned
for not having a complete grip of its con-
tents. There arc one or two objectionable
features that I noted. Although I listened
attentively to the Minister when he submit-
ted the Bill to the House, I do not know
that he gave any solid reason why ' we should
depart from time honoured-practices in
Romne directions.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Did you not take the Bill home in order to
study it during the week-end 7

Hon. G, FRASER: I have too much to
do, and besides, with so ninny Bills coming
forward, it would mean that in order to
s;tudy' their provisions, one would have to
take the Acts home as well: and that would
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*necessitate the engaging of a carrier. The
only other way of checking-up would bp. to
do the work here.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
You should do as I do--have the Acts at
home.

Hon. G, FRASER: I have many of them.
hut not those that go back over 20) years.
I have quite enough now, without clutter-
ingl up my home with more. The provision
embodied in the Bill that seeks to impose
the residential qualification of three months
in lieu of the one month that prevails in
every other State and in the Commonwealth,
requires serious consideration. I do pot
knowv why we should depart from a practice
that has worked well here and is observed
in other parts of Australia. I cannot
imagine any reason why we should adopt
a change to a residential qualification of
three months.

It is quite easy for people to know when
*the-y have been in fine place for a month,

but it is different when it comes to a mnatter
of three months. The Minister certainly

j did not advance any reasonz for the change,
We should be given some cogent reasons
before we agree to that provision. Another

*feature of the Bill is the time provided for
the North-We-st seats. I can understand an

* invrease in the electoral times in the pro-
vinces. which are very extensive, but I can-
not understand why extra consideration
should be given to one of the northern seats
forate Asse;mbly. Why should diffePrential

tetent be meted out to that constitu-
ency,? The present arrangement has eon-
tinned down the years since it first found
a place on the statute book in the days when
drays and bugies were used.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: There has, been
an alteration in that respect.

ion. G,. FRASER: In these days of
rapid transport, there is no possible reason
why any extra period should be provided
for an ordinary Assembly constituency, and
so I shall move to delete that provision
when we deal with it in Committee. There
is another clause in the Bill to which I am
opposed. In this, respect I have to rely on
what I read in the Press concerning the
debate in another place. I suppose I shall
be allowed to refer to it.

The PRESIDENT: Only incidentally.

Hon. G. FRASER: I refer to the pro-
posed alteration with regard to the postal
vote method for absentee voters. It is now
proposed that if a man is away from the
polling booth in his electorate he can go to
any other booth and record his vote. This
will give an opportunity to a person to
walk into any booth and vote on election
day. I m-n visualise quite a lot of delay
in the completion of an election, particu-
larly an Upper House election, because until
word is received as to absentee votes from
all over the State it will not be possible to
declare the result of the election. A writ
may be returnable by the 21st May and some
elections do not take place until the 11th or
the 12th May; I think one of my elections
was held on the 19-th May.

One can see the delay that would occur if
it were necessary to wait until such time as
the returning officer receives. advicca abouit
the absente-e votes that have been recorded
in other parts of the State. The present
system of postal voting has worked satis-
factorily and I can see no reason for the
change. In the case of Assembly elections,
where voters are compelled to vote, it is a
different matter.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculturc:
Do you think it would takce too long to hear
the resulti

Hon. 0. FRASER: It would hold thing-;
up indefinitely. An election could not be
declared until it was known whether some-
one had recorded his vote at Mukinbudin
or elsewhere in the State. It will compli-
cate matters.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Your majority is so big that th e absentee
voting would not matter.

H~on. G, FRASER:- I am not speaking
fromn my own point of view. I am consider-
ing how best we can get the Act to work.

lon, C. F. Baxter: Would it affect the
metropolitan seats?

Hon. G. FRASER:' Yes. T have been
looking through the. Bill to see whether it
contains a provision preventing members of
Parliament from acting as serutineers. I
ant wondering what the reason for that is,
and why members of Parliament should be
singled out.

Hon. H, Reamn: They are not intelligent
enough.

The Chief Secretary: I thought you had
not ween the Bill.
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Hon. Gr. FRASER: I said that I had
seen a report in the Press. '

The Chief Secretary: Do you not take
notice of what members of your Party say
in another place21

Ron. (1. FRASER: I do not know what
they say. They can say what they like. I
do not know whether that provision is in
the Bill and perhaps the Minister will tell
us why members of Parliament should be
singled out in this manner. I can see no
reason for treating uas differently from
other persons. As a matter of fact, it is
very wise for a member of Parliament to
act s a scrutineer.

lion. Sir Charles Latham: It depends on
the polling places..

lon. G. FlASER: A member of Parlia-
ment would know whether something going
on in the booth was right or wrong. Many
things happen in a booth. I have some-
times given a hand at an election and a
scrutineer has reported to me that certain
people had told him they wrere not on the
roll. A member of Parliament knows most
of the people and could immediately give
s-ome iniformiation.

Hon. W. J1. Mlann: Lo you think that
members of Parliament should attend at
polling booths i

H'on. G. FRASER: They should not be
debarred.

Hon. RL. M4. Forrest: It is infra. dig.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not think it is.

The Chief Secretary: WThere is that pro-
vision in the Bill?

Hon. Cr. FRASER: That is the complaint
I amn making.

The Chief Secretary: It is something
like the man who fell out of the balloon.
It is not in the Bill.

Hon. G1. FRASER: It was originally.

The Chief Secretary: Will you move to
put it in?

Hon. G. FRASER: No. If it is in the
Bill, I want the Minister to give me sonic
reason why it should remain in. If not,
we can )et it go. The Bill imposes some
restrictions as to the people from whom
postal vote officers may be selected. Has
that been adjusted, too? The Minister is
silent, so I presume it has been. The
classes; of persons from whom postal of-

ficers may he selected seem to mc to be too
restricted altogether.

Hon. L. A. Logan: That provision is not
in the Bill, either,

lion. G. FRASER: That is the second
provision not in the Bill. It bears out what
Mr. Heenan says, that we are being a',ked
to deal with most important legislation
without having had an opportunity to ex-
amine it. I know the usual "end of the
session'' excuse will be made. However,
I suppose when we reach the Committee
stages we shall have a better chance of dis-
cussing the measure and gripping exactly
what it means. I think some explanation is
required of the point raised by Mr. Gray re-
garding some clarification of the clause
dealingc with the distance from a polling
booth. In the metropolitan area there are
some polling places, such as schools, which
stand well back from the street, and people
approach them from all1 angles.-

Hon. W. J. Mann: Why not do away with
the provision altogether?

Hon. Gr. FRASER: That may be the bon.
member's opinion. 1 do not believe that
people are annoyed at polling places.

lion. W. J. Mann: People do not change
their mninds.

Hlon. C3. FRAS-1?R- Representatives of
the various parties should have the right
to have their men stationed near the booth
in order to hand people a card showing
them how to vote. As a matter of fact,
the greatest complaint in the past in my
electorate has been about the canvassers on
behalf of the Liberal Party. They will not
keep to the distance and have had to be
spoken to on numerous occasions.

The Chief Secretary: Abolish the lot.
Hon. R. M4. Forrest: The Bill will make

the position much better.

Hlon. G1. FRASER: I do not want these
people placed too far away from the poll-
in- booth. If the distance is intended to
he where the gate is situated, that might
he a quarter of a mile from the polling
booth. I think that *is wrong. Either cut
the mystem out altogether or make it rea-
sonable, so that the public can he contacted
by the people we put there. At this stage,
I intend to support the second reading.

Hon. G. BENNETTS: I move--
That the debate be najourned.
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Motion put and. a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 1
N~oes .. . . 17

2Majority against

Eon. G. Bennetta
Rion. E. Af. Davie$
lion. (1. Pnsee
lion. E. H. Gray
lion. W. R. Haill
Rioa. F. M1. Iloenaon

NOES
Hion. 0, F. B~ater
Hon. L. Crma
lion. J.131. Cunnham
H-on. If, A, C, Deffon
lion. R. M1. Forrest'
lion. ',ir P. H. Gibson
lion. It. Hlearn
flon. R Clint Latham
lon. W. 3. Mlann

Mlotion thus negative(

6

lion, L. A. LoganHon. A. L, Lotois
lion. G. W. Mliles
lion. If. L. Roche
lion. Ri. .1. loylen

(Telier.l

Ron. H. S. W. Porkcn
Hion. C. ff. Simpson
Hon. A. 'Thomslon
lion. R. Tocker
Hon. It. K Watson
Hon. P. R. Welshk
Hon. G. B. Wood
Hons. J. A. Dimiit

(Tclftr. I

EON. J. M. A. CUXXINGHAM ('Soulth)
[3,431 - I do not intend to speak at length

onl thle Bill. I support it, but Would like to
say a few words, on one clause which has,
been givingw members food for thoughit. I
refer to the three mionths' residential quali-
fication. There is one point wrhich I think
should be borne in mind regarding this mat-
ter. ft may not be exercising the winds of
the States up to the present, hut I suggest
flint it will in the very near future.

Ill Australia today, as in other countries,
there is a growing tendency for a se!dion
of the population to become migratory, or-
seasonal workers, We have new industries in
the southern part of the State, where it is
proposed to establish meat works, while in
the northern part of the State we have the
new agricultural area where bananas,
tomiatoes and suceh like are grown. It is,
therefore, logical to conclude that, as in the
Eastern States, a -sectioni of the population
will igrate to these parts9 of the State when
work there is availablo for them.

The new boundariesL of the various elee-
torah's tend to run east and west, which will
muean that people migrating in order to fol-
low seasonal jobs will cross from one elec-
torate to another. There is the fruitgrowving.
in the north, and perhaps the salmon fishing
season in the south. Because of the seasonal
nature of the work offering, some difficulty
will be caused. Under the present set-up,
sutch people would be entitled to a vote in.
Albany, for instanice, hut six weeks later

they might be working in (Ieraldton, and
qualify for another vote.

lion. G. Fraser: Do you want to deny
them the vote altogether?

H~on. J. 3M. A. CUNNXINGHIAM1: No.
With the three months,' residential qualifica-
tion, they would have their vote wherever
their home was, but I do not think they
should he entitled to another vote some-
where else-

lion. G. Fraser: Those people probably
would not remain three monaths in one place.

H~on. J1. 21. A. CUNNING1HAMI: That
problem exists in the East, where there was
a big debate about it. People living in 'New-
castle, for instance, go north for the cane-
cutting season. Under the present conditions
they wouldl be, entitled to register a vote in
each of those parts of the State, with the
qualification that they had been there for a
month. There is also to be considered the
growin tendency today of pe'ople to live it)
caravans. That problemn hns arisen in
Amnerice, where it hias assumed such lIolroIo-
tion.s thant in certain States there art' whole
eitiv.; ot caravans. Such peole arc entitled
to vote, but we must bip Pareful it deciding
wvhat the qualification should he; otherwvie
we will find them exercising the right to
v'(te in more than one jpart of the S.-tate. I
think the three mionths' qualification is; an
excellent provisioun and I support thle Bill
wholeheartedly.

HON. 0. H. SIARSON (Central) T3.47]:
I congratulate the 0overnment on havingr
brought down the Bill. 31r. Gray and M.Nr.
F"raser satid that the Act this measure-
will partly supersed-if it is passed-had
n grea t deal to recommend it. Apparently,
as it has functioned for some time, it is
entitled to respect on the score of antiquity.
As we go along we learn that certain things
require rectifying from time to time, pos,--
sibly to mnert changed conditions. The altera-
tion of the quialifyig period from one
month to three moDnths seems reasonable
enough. It will not deprive anyone of a
vote, because the person concerned can a]-
-ways vote in the electorate from whichl be
has come within the last three moukthsR.

Three months is a short enough time for
a man to develop a real interest in the com-
munity at the centre to which he has moved.
and a shorter period undoubtedly does lend]
itself tio the possibility of abuse. I can recall
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an oecasion some years ago when a certain
man was defeated at an election and at the
next election fought back in an effort to re-
gain his seat. The Government of the day
sent a lot of wvorlkers tip to a job in that elec-
torate in order that they might qualify for
enrolment. When they arrived at the site
they had practically no tools and little or
no camping equipment, but there were men
there to meet them with claim cards, so tlxit
they might enrol. The number of men so
enrolled turned the scales in that election.

When Mr. Forrest first entered. this
Chamber be pointed out that the period of
time between nomination day and polling
day was not sufficient in the North-West,
where postal vote officers arc fairly remote
from the Chief Electoral Officer, He thought
time should be allowed for the lists of candi-
dates to be sent out so that men desiring
to avail themselves of postal voting faei!i-
tier, could exercise their franchise. .The re-
s;ult of insufficient time being allowed in
that direction was that over the years many
men had been denied opportunity of voting.
Mr. Forrest introduced a Bill to overcome
that disability, but the Glovernment of the
(lay apparently did not like the measure.
It was placed at the bottom of the notice
paper and was finally discharged by the
efflusion of time, Members who know the
circumstances of those remote areas will not
deny the right of such persons to reacson-
able facilities for exercising7 the franchise.

The clause providing for absentee voting
is a move in the right direction. I have had
a lot of experience as presiding officer at
polling booths mid I know there has
always been an element of confusion in
the minds of many people wishing to en-
vreise the absentee vote. They were familiar
with the Federal system and could not
understand why they, could not exercise the
same right under the State voting system.
This move to bring our practice on polling
day into line with that under the Federal
system will he appreciated by those electors
who desire the facility of being able to
recordr absentee votes. On the whole, I
think the Bill is a distinct improvement on
the present Act, and I have much plensure
in supporting it.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. H.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban-in
reply) [3.52]:- I am surprised at the re-

marks of members in opposition to the BUi.
Mr. Fraser said he has pot had time to
read the Bill or to know anything about it
and that all he knows of it is what he has
seen in the ]Press. It is remarkable that
that should he so, when in another place one
clause of the Bill was decided on the cast-
ing vote of the Chairman. I have here the
"Hansard" report of the debate on the
Bill in another place, yet 'Mr, Fraser knows
nothing of it. That debate commenced on
the 25th November.

Hon. W. J. Mann : Is it in order to red
from "Hansard"?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
reading from "'Hansard." That debate com-
me~nced on the 25th November and was re-
sumed at 5.23 p.m. on the following day,
finishing at 12.30 the nest morning. It was
a very heated debate and, as I "have said, one
clause was agreed to on the casting vote of
the Chairman. The Bill was thoroughly
thrashed out in another place and it came
to this House last Wednesday and was read
a first time. Now members who object to the
measure say they have not had time to read
the Bill. Obviously they have not been in-
terested in it, as two of the main point%
to which they object were struck out of the
foriginal Bill in another place and do not
appear in it as we have it before us today.

_An adjournment has been asked for, be-
cause the Bill has been brought down so
late, but I can give members who seek an
adjournment the reason why this and some
other Bills have arrived in this Chamber
so late in the session. It is due to so much
time being wasted in another place by cer-
tain members abusing this Chamber instead
of getting on with their work. I would
point out forcibly that if assistance were
given to the Government to expedite its%
business in another place, Bills would be
received here more quickly. Unfortunately.
in another place, the numbers, of miembers
on each side of the House are almost equal
and, quite within their rights, the Opposi-
tion endeavour to delay the business of the,
House. However, it is no use members com-
plaining of 'Bills arriving late in this Chamn-
ber when their colleagues in another place
have delayed the bringing forward of those
measures,

Ron. E. MW. Heenan: When was tbi,; Bill
introduced in another place?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the
25th November. It could not be brought in
earlier owing to the extraordinary amount
of time wasted there in an endeavour to
delay Government business.

Hon. J. A. Dimxnitt: When were we
supplied with copies of it?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Last Wed-
nesday; six days ago. It was introduced
on th Thursday, so that members could4
study- it over the wcek-cndt Mr. Gray re -
t'erred to the sting in the measure-the
faet that a three-months' residential qualifi-
ration is provided for. I was pleased to
hear himi make that remark because that
provision was inserted with a view% to alter-
ing the lprocedure that has obtained in the
past, under which at the last minute people
have, on occasion, been r-ushed to some
plair and put on the roll. This provision
wvill prevent that sort of thing being done.

Another reason for the amendment is; to
wfire the Electoral Department the oppor-
tunity of putting the rollsq in order in a
..troight-forwa rd mannet. A further reason
is that it will prevent the stuffing of the rolls.
I do not accuse only the Labour Party of
doing that. I have accused two individual
members and have given their names, but,
unfortunately, the Electoral Department
said it could not get the necessary informa-
tion within the time available. Hence it
will he noticed that the time limit for prose-
cnting that offence has been extended from
six to twelve months, so there will not be
such false enrolments in the future. The
whole object of the amendment is to clean
up the rolls and it will not affet any hon-
est person. Mr. Gray said that the measure
would prevent at person voting in the new
electorate to which be had moved, if he had
'been there only one month.

Ibmn. E. H. Gray: Why alter iT?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Let them
vott- intelligently in the district they know,
and not in the Dew district about -which they
know nothing. They will not be deprivedl
of their votes, but wvill be allowed to vote
in the electorate of which they have a
'knowledge. The provision imply lays down
that they aust be resident in an electorate
for three months, as, i,- the ease in En-
land and New Zealand.

Min, E. H. Traqy: It is not so in Austra-

TVhe (C1I11F SECi5ETAIIY: Then, it is
timie it wvas, and we are starting it off.
This is something in which Western AusR-
tralia should lead. If there are any' mat-
tex's that I have not dealt with, I trust

I ntiiiieei will bring them forward when the
Bill is dealt with in Committee. If there is
any further information I can supply at
that time, I will be glad to do so. Mr.
Fraser also -rais4ed the question of persons
handing ouit cards within 50 yards, of the
cntrance.

The provision is perfectly Lair. In the
case of a cottage, it refers to the g-arden
entrance, hut in the case of Mr. Gray's
farm, the distance would probably be 11/,
iniles and I do not think in fact anyone
would hand out cards within 50 miles of it.
T would like to see the handing out or
'how-to-vote'' cards entireply eliminiated. It

is just like advertising-, where one man is
compelled to advertise s;imply because his
Comnpetitor does%. Its clinminat ion might
assisf the Glovernmient more than the Op-
posit ion, as, we claim that those who vote
f'or the Liberal and Country Parties have
a more intense knowledge of polities than
have some of those who vote for Labour.
For the information of members, I propose
to lay the maps and the Electoral Commis-
tion's report on the Table of the House.

Ques;tion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Sitting suspended from 4.0 to 4.15 p.m.

it Committee.

Hon. J1. A. ljimmitt in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses, 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Amnendmnent of Section 17:
Hon. (r. 'FRASET?: I should like to hear

the reason for extending the residentiali
qualification from one indnth to three
months.

The CHIEF SECRETARtY: Briefly, to
stop roll-stuffing. it would prevent the put-
ting of people into a district a month beP-
fore the ('losing of the roll and then enrol-
ling them. The Bill proposes that they
shall1 have resided in the district for threel
mionths. No hardship will he infliec, he-
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cause those people will have a vote in the
district they know well. This is the prac-
tice in England and New Zealand.

Hlon. 61. FRASER: I have not known of
any roll-stuffing.'

The (Chief Secretary: Oh, oh!
Heon. (1. FRASER: I have heard wild

rumours which, on being investigated, were
proved to be groundless. In order to pre-
vent alleged roll-stuffing, we are aked to
sacrifice people who move fron, one district
to another. They will have lost their in-
terest in the old district, and yet will be
denied a vote in the new district for three
months. The Minister's explanation is not
sufficient justification for penalising quite
a number of people.

Hen. E. 11. HEENAN: The period of one
month has operated so long that to extend
it to three months would represent a radi-
cal alteration. There are arguments against
a period of one month, but there are many
more arguments against the drastic altera-
tion proposed. A period of t*oD months
would be fair and reasonable. I move an
amendment-

That in line 3 of paragraph (a) the word
"tre he struck out and the word "two"p
inserted in lieu.

Hon. G. BENNETTS: I thought that
half the period proposed would be reason-
able. I have bad to re-enrol many people
who had been living- in the district for
years, and they were voters of one class.
I support the amendment.

Hon- E. H. GRAY: The amendment re-
presents an acceptable compromise. I
should say that some 4,000 -young people
in the metropolitan area would be affeeted.

The Chief Secretary:. HowT

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Thousands are wait-
ing for building permits. Why should they
h8 compelled to vote in the district in which
they have practically no interest'. Had they
been able to get permits two years ago, they
would have been enrolled for the new die.
triets.

Hon. H. Rearn: They will still be on the
roll.

lien, E, H. GRAY: I know very little of
the allegations of irregularities. Most of
them have been committed by opponents of
the Labour Party.

Tlt ('bief Secretary: Whoever was re-
t4ponsihle, such things should be stopped.

Hon. E. H. GRAY:- Why break eaa
from the establishied practice? With peopi
being brought to the Slate and new indus
tries starting, one month's qualificatio!
should he sufficient. I consider that the allc
gatiens of irregularities have b een exaggex
ated. We should not penalise, people b
,adopting such a conservative proposal,

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATH1AM: I
members of the Liberal Party or Countr
Party have been responsible for irregr
larities, why does not Mr. Gray support 01
three months' proposal? We know they az
not the offenders. I do not like to see me
leaving my district, and this Bill will give
man an opportunity to vote in his forME
district for two months longer. Nobody wi
be deprived of a vote under the provisioi
Really, people will have a vote for the ear
didate they know far better than if the;
names were slipped on to another roll at ti
last minute. I have seen large numberst
claims handed in at mnidnight.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculturn
No time to cheek up on them.

Hon.,Sir CHARLES LATHAM: That
so.

The CHIEF -SECRETARY: When a ma
claims a residential qualification of or
month, it is difficult in the time to remoi
his name from the other roll. There is
risk of duplication.

Hon. G. Benneits: Names have been r
moved when the people have been living
the district for 20 years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then o:
viously that is the district in which tim:
people should vote. It is only fair that th(
should be allowed to vote in the distri
they know rather than fore them to ye
in hr district where there may not be a rel
resentative of their political thougi
amongst the candidates. Mr. Gray refermn
to a person who has a block of land in or
electoral district and is forced through ci
eamstanees to live under rather distressir
conditions in a second district; hut who, ox
month before the election, is able to shift 1
the first d~islri-t. We have providedl for am
a man, beause hie has a vote for the A
sembly in the district where he has lived
[(ong-, and, by virtue, of owning land, has at!
a vote for this ('linher, whith ha,% a yvei
big- say in p)olitics,. v4o we have awvile pr
vison for the man who has bougmht bi
borne in another district. 1 cannot aer
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the proposal to make the period two months.
What difference does one month znake9
Three mnonths is the recognised period and it
is much simpler for the Electoral Depart-
ment.

Amtendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

lion. G. Bonnette
Hon. R, J . foylen
Hon . E. H.Daie
Hon. E, H. ra

Nomi
Hon. C. P. Baxter
Han. J. 112. Cunningham
lion, Ht, A. U. Dattn
Hon. R. 'd. Forrest
Hon Sir Frnnk UGibson
He1n. 1H. Hearn
lion. J, (0, l41dop
lion. Sir Cho,.. Lathamn

11on. L. A. Logan
Hon. A. L. Loton

7
19

against .. 12

AYEh
Eon. W. R. Hall
Hon. E. M. Heenan
Han. 0. Fraser

(Tiller.)

Hon. AV. J. Mann
Hon. (1. W. Miles
lion. H1. 8. NV. Purker
Hion. C. H. Simpson
lion. A. Thomson
lion. H, Tuckey
Hon. H. IC. Wastson
lion. F. R. Welsh
lion. G, B. WVood

(Teirer.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause (i-Amendment of Section 42:

lion. E. 'M. HEENAN:- I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (b) be struck out.

I think the effect of putting the proposed
warning in red lettering on the card would
hip to deter people fronm filling in claim
vartis. The Aea already provides that if
anyone makes a false claim he has eoin-
mitted an offence, and jnay he prosecuted;
and penalties are providled. Why claim
cards should contain these warnings or
threats in red. letters, -which can only
frighten people, is beyond me. It is somne-
thing quite foreigna to the accepted way of
dloing things.

Ilon. (0. FRASER: I cannot see any
reason for this provision. Quite a number
of people are ignorant of electoral laws,
and it is very often difficult for them to
remember how long they have been in a
place. It is easy to frighten them. I know
that some political parties in this State,
'with which I have nothing to do, induced a
number of people in my area to claim enrol-
ment for the Legislative Council when they
did not have, the necessary qualifiations. It
is quite possible something similar will hap-
pen again; and that, through the instrunmen-
tality of agents, people will be induced to

sign cards, when possibly they will not be
clear as to whether they have been in resi-
dence in a lartieular place for three months.

Ron. A. L. LOTON: I would like to ask
the Minister ;vhkher the period of three
months means three. calendar months or
three periods of 25 days each.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Inter-
pretation Act indicates that when a month
is referred to, a calendar month is meant,
I am rather struck with the arguments that
have been advanced against this provision.
I would point out that the Commonwealth
Government has inserted warnings in red
letters for years. lPerhaps Mr. Heenan
thinks we have followed a bad example, but
I consider that a warning in red is very
good, because, strangely enough, when
people see something written in red, they
read it. We desire to cover the very people
Mr. Fraser has mentioned. Age'nts, who are
not as, scrupulous as they might be, endeav-
our to get people to sign claim cards and
we wvant, to warn such people in plain lan-
guage against doing this if they are not
qualified.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-Amnendment of Section 44:
lon. 0i. FRASER: I am wondering why

there is nLot a penalty of £21 or £90 in the
vase of people making a mistake in the date
of their birth! It wvould he in keeping with,
the rest of the Bill.

C'lause put and 1)ass ed.

Clauses 8 to 12 ngr-,eed to.

Clausev 18-Amiend meat of Section 10:
Hon. G~. FRASER: I move an amuend-

mnet-
That in lines 3 and 4 of the proviso to

paragraph (bi) the words "'or in any District
situated therein'' bec struck out.

I have no objection to 36 days for a pro-
vloee as I realise the vastness of the ter-
ritory involved in the provinces, but I can-
not see why the Assembly districts should
be given that period. The time permitted
at present is ample. In, view of the improved
transport facilities, I do not see why extra
time should be allowed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is to
give an opportunity to those who are far
outback to vote. People in the back blocks
are just as far out for Assembly eleetoral
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ljurpeoses as they are for the Council. In fact,
they are more so because, generally speak-
inmg, the man who has a vote for the Council
is in a more accessible position at a home-
Aead or in a town. The man -who has a
vote for the Assembly is much further away
in the outstations. He should have the right
to vote for the Assembly, and that is the
object of this proviso.

lion. GI. FRASER: Back in the days
whvu there was no air transport-

The Chief Secretary: There is no air
transp~ort to these places.

Hon, G-, FRASER: There is to most
stations now. It is possible that the votes
come in quicker from the outback stations
than they do from country areas where they
are scat by train and motor ear.

lNon. RI. If. FORREST: I hope the Corn-
mnittee will not agree to the amendment, I
know of peole in the North-West who have
not recorded a vote since responsible Gov-
ernment, simply because they have not been
able to exercise their franchise. To hear
Mr, Fraser, one wouldl think an aeroplane
called at every homestead in the North.
Many do not even get a fortnightly mail
service *We Ishould make provision so that
everyone is capable of exercising his fran-
chise. Many postal vote officers do not re-
ceive their electoral papers until the day of
the elections and sometimes afterwards.

Hon. 13. HI. Gray: Whose fault is that?

Hon. R. 'M, FORREST: It is because of
the communications in the North.

Hlon. E3. H. GRAY: The hon. member
has given reasons why we should stick to
the original time in the Act. Every station
owner in the North-West could vote on the
day of the election if he so desired. This
will assist the wealthy Liberal Party candi-
dates. T am speaking for the candidates
who cannot spend all their time campaign-
ing the North. Mr. Forrest can stay there
for six months, hut the working class candi-
date has not the funds to do that.

Ho~n. C. F. BAXTER: An important
point is that the elections are generally
held during the rainy season, so that many
people are isolated by flood waters. With
the provision of 35 days they would have a
greater opportunity to record their votes.

Hon. G-. :W. MILES:- I oppose the sug-
gestion to alter the time. In 1936 'we were

given' 10 days; between the date of Dainl
tion and polling day. That diefranchist
the men outback and undo it possible Li
those in tbe ports to east their votes. TI
reason was so that 'Mr. Heenan, on reac
ing 30 years of age, eould nominate as
representative for the, *orth-East Proviuc-
If we have this provision in the measwi
no Government can indulge in hanky-paid
,;o that one of its young men can nomina
on reaching the age of 30 years.

Hon. G, FRASER: I like the crocod.
tears that have been shed by the membt
r-epresenting the North-West! All we a
doing here is to alter the length of time I
tween the date of nomination and the eli
.tion day. But what did we hear fromt
sAme members when we took one day fri
them last year? They voted for it to
done.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Who did?
Hon. G. FRASER: There was no prote

flon. E. N.L HEENAN: Mr. Miles m(
tioned joy name, and referred to soniethi
that was done in 1936 so that I1 could en
the House. I tell members that I was bc
in 1900, and in 1936 1 was :36 years of a.

lon. G. W. Miles: if that is so, I c
tainly will withdraw the statement I mi
a'bout I. r. IHeenan.

The CITIY SECRETARY: I am son
what surprised at the argtiments; raised
Mr. Gray. The Bill is not for the benefit
any candlidate, but for the electors, irrcsp
tire of who are the candidates. 'The hi
luember said it was for the wealthy squatt
It has nothing to ID with him. We shoi
have a long Period between the nominati
and election dates so that electors in
know who the candidates are and allow
margin in case of storms and the rainy si
son for the sending inl of their votes.

Amendment put anti negativedl.
Clause pot and passed.

Clauses 14 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 20-Amendment of Section IF
Hon. G. FRASER: I more an amel

ment-

That in lines 4 and 5 the words "from
nearest street or way'' be struck out.
What I am trying to do is hare the distat
calculated from the door of the haill
which the polling booth is situlated, and
think that can be achieved if my amei
meat is agreed to.
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The -CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope tils
aimendment. will not be agreed to. There
are some polling booths where the entrances
to the buildings are right on the street, hut
the polling booths are some way back; take
the Perth Town Hall, for inst~nce. We
should do our utn'1ost to avoid electors
being annoyed by people handing out
tickets.

Hon. V. FRASER; The clause as it
stands would be quite all right in places
such as the Perth Town Hall, but I am wor-
ried about places that stand right back
from the street. Take the Technical School
at Leederville. That building is a tremead-
ens distance back from the street and it
the clause is agreed to, it will mean that
people handing out cards will be about 400)
yards away from the polling booth.

EDo. 11. licarn: What difference docs it
make ?

l1in. G. FWiASER: In complicated eke-
tions such as the Senate where there are a
number of' candidates,, it is of assistance
to tile public to have a card given to then'
showing how to,i'econl their votes.

The CHAIRMIAN: I would draw the hon.
member's attention to the fact that this Bill
does not deal -with the Electoral Act gov-
ernimg the Senate. it deals. with the State
Electoral Avt.

Hon, G. FRASER: I Was emphasisingl
that inl the Senate there are a large numn-
ber of ('aalidatrs and it is of assistance to
voters to have cards showing them how to
vote'.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 27 and 26--agreed to.

Clause '29-Amendment of Section 205:
Hon. E. -.%. H-EENAN: This is a vital

amendment and I hope the Committee will
give it careful consideration. Section 204
provides that offences against this Act'punL-
ishable by imprisonment exceeding one year
are indictable offences. Indictable offences
are ones which cannot he dealt wvith in the
Police Court but must he determined in the
Suprenie Court. Any iserious offences arc
indictable and it is now proposed that in
the ease of simple offences against the Act
a complaint can be lodged within 12 months.
The existing law s;tates that comiplaints

must be lodged within six mondis. That
applies to everyday offences. If someone
assault;, abuses or perhaps even steals
from someone else-I notice the Chief Sec-
retary making a note, and, as I am speaking
without notes, I may be wrong-but I will
say that any complaints lodged in the Police
Court are ordinary everyday offences.

The Chief Secretary: You arc on safer
ground there.

Hon. E. X .REENA'N: The reason for
inserting the period of six months is to
protect the public because a person might
he charged after that period and dind it
difficult to get hhnuselt acquitted. Thle
change proposed in connection with elec-
toral offence,, constitutes a radical altera-
tion, of a provision of long standing. -No-
one has a1 higher ap~preciationl of the obli-
gationis of good citizenship and thle need for
the honest implementation of our electoral
laws, than I hove, and I agree that prose-
cutions should follow ))reachies of the Elec-
toral Act. However, the proposal embodied
in tile clause might plac the puiblic gener-
ally, as well as members of Parliament, in
positions from which it would he very diffi-
cult for them to extricate themselves. The
Committee should con.idcr th'p matter very
carefully.

The (N 11EV SFWHETAIIX: What M1r.
Hleenan says is quite correct' in that any
complaint made before a justice in the
Police Court must relate to an offence conm-
mitted within six mionths; hut there are
manl'y exceptions that extend the period to
12 motuths. In this report, we are following
the Commonwealth law. There is another
good reason for the proposed amnendment.
If zin electoral offence occurs in the far
North, hy the timie thle complaint has
reached headquarters and the requisite in-
v-tigatioiis are made, the period of six
n!ih has cs extremely rapidly, and there

is no ltbssihility of action. The clause is
inerely' precautionary and will harm no
honest man.

ion. E. H. GRAY: I trust the clause will
he deleted. Before the Committee agrees.
to any such alteration,.we -should have a
-record of the offences that have been torn-
mitted. As a matter of fact, electoral of-
fences in this State have been very few.

Hon. G. FRASER: I oppose the clause.
If there were any pat-icubar offences that
required the longer period and the Minister
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had been prepared to tell the Committee of
them, we might have considered the 12
months' period. As a matter of fact, if an
offence were committed and no prosecution
took place for 12 months, the person con-
cerned would have great difficulty in prov-
ing his innocence and securing the neces-
sary witnesses. 'Most of the offences that
occur should result in prosecutions straight
away.

Clause put and passed.

Personal Explanation.

lion. 0. W. Mfiles: With your permis-
,ion, 'Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a
personal explanation. I was wrong in
referring earlier to 1936 and Mr. Heenan
was correct when he said that what I men-
tioned occurred in 1930. It wvas at the 1930
election when there were ten days between
nomination day and polling day, That was
whcn Mr. Ilcenan opposed Mr. Cornell1 for
[he Southi Province.

Committee Resumed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment anid the

report adopted.

Third Reaiding.

Bill read a. third time and passed.

BUSH FIRES ACT AMENDMENT BILL
(No. 1) JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.
Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM brought

upi the report of the Joint Select Commit-
tee, togpether with a typewritten copy of the
evidence.

Ordevred: That the. report be received and
read.

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles Latham,
resolved: That the Bill he considered in
Committee at the next sitting.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Coal Mine Workers (Pensions) Act

Amendment.
2, Bush Fires Act Amendment (No. 2).
3, Hospital Benefits Agreement.

Received from the Assembly.

Bill-WHEAT POOL ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

rnLL-MIIZ ACT AMZNDMENT

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Ron. G. B. Wood-East)
[5.36] i moving the second reading said:
This is a most important Bill. It deals with
one of our most 'important items of diet.
We must be most careful and particular
with milk, because we know it may be the
means of spreading disease unless it is of the
highest quality and distributed to the con-
sumier in the best apd cleanest way possible.
We have a milk board. 'When that board
wvas reconstituted under the Act, we thought
everything would be well and that the indus,-
try would be carried on as we desired it to
be. We have found that that is not so.
That has beeii a great disappointment to
me, especially when I consider the way in
which the hoard has functioned in recent
mionths. If there is one thing that I have
taken great interesit in, it has been our milk
supply.

While in the other States of the Common-
wealth, I took the opportunity to inspect the
way in which the mnilk industry wats con-
ducted there, with a view to seeing whether
I could improve our methods here. I reluc-
tantly-very reluctantly--came to the eon-
elusiodi that the set-up of our milk hoard
was wrong and that we ought to have a new
board. 'Members will realise how I feel on
the subject when I tell them that I have
had to forego a principle which T have been
advocating for many years, and that is pro-
duer-represen tat ion. I have been suecesz,-
fui in my fight in this respect for the pro-
ducers. I assure members that it took a
mighty lot to convince me that that decision
was right.

The principal feature of this amending
Bill is the change in the constitution of
the Milk Board. I realise-and so has the
Government-that the present position has
become intolerable. The Milk Board is the
most important board we have in the metro-
politan area. For the benefit of members
of my own party, I am making an explana-
tion of my change of front.

Hon. G. Fraser: It will have to be a good
explanation.
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The 11ONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICUTURE: It will be. I am Pre-
pared to lay all my cards on the table for
inspection by supporters of the members of
the Country Party. That has always been
my piolicy. The Milk Board differs from other
hoard,, As members are aware, we have
many hoards, such as the Barley Board, the
Wheat Board, the Egg Board and so on. I
propose to compare the Milk Board with
the Barley Board. So far as barley is con-
cerned, the grower puts it on the train and
that is the end of it; the hoard deals then
with the marketing of the harley, but only
with the marketing. The Milk Board, how-
ever, comes, into the picture before the milk
is produced. The, producer is required to
observe hygiene in his dairy and comply
with certain regulations. The Barley Board
does not care how the barley grower pro-
dues the barley or whether he takes it off

Iby hand or by harvester. The milk must
then he placed in clean containers and trans-
ported under the best conditions possible.

Members may not be aware of the tre-
mendous advance that has taken place in
the transportation of milk. In New Soonth
Wales, the milk is transported in huge
railway trucks made of stainless steel. No-
one sees the milk until it gets into the con-
sumer's hands the following day. A hose
is fixed to the tank and the milk goes
through various processes and is bottled.
We hope to have the same system here and
are gradually getting it. Quite a lot of the
milk in this State is transported in tanks
now. I hope to see the day when it will
all be transported in tanks, by -road, not by
rail, in the same way as, it is in New South
Wales. and when it will go through the
Samle processes.

lon. G. Bennetts: Why do you prefer
Iron I to rail transport?

Tlhe hlONORARY' MINISTER FOR
AflIWULTUR,E: So far as; the metro-
prilita-n area, is concerned, I Prefer rOC(1
transport. because it is quicker. I hav e al-
wv arlvonnlel it. Hlowerer, if wve w'ere to
trauspovt milk to IYalgoorlie, as I one
beiwl siiznzcsted, it would have to he Fsent
li ryl No-one would eimnider t'ins),poft-
ii~ milk to I-;al,_roorlie by roadl. But the
milk eomin: from Byford, Aradnte an
Birivirk to Perth ca-n be4t be efinveyed
by road. have yet to lipe convincedi that
that is not the best method. It certainly

is the quicker method. Even if it is carted
in ordinary cans, that method is better,
because the dairymen get their cans re-
turned more promptly.

There is not the delay that there would
be on the railways. I have been told that
when cans have been sent by rail to Perth,
almost a week has elapsed before the dairy-
men got their cans back. When the milk
arrives at Perth, it goes through the treat-
merit plant. All this is under the control
of the hoard. One job that the board has
done is to improve the standard of the
treatment works. After the milk has been
treated, or pasteurised, or whatever is
done to it, it is taken by the retailers to
the consumer. This, again, is under the
control of the hoard. I mention this to
show how different the Milk Board is from
other boardls. Other boards, generally
speaking, are merely marketing boards; but
the Milk Board has many other things to
do aside from marketing. In furtherance
of my argument, I desire to point out how
difficult it is to get producer-representa-
tion on the Milk Board. We have two milk
districts, No. 1 and No. 2. No. 1 district
consists principally of producers; No. 2
district, I think it is no exaggeration to
say, consists of 95 per cent. producer-re-
tailers.

It is almost impossible to get a real pro-
ducer an the Milk Board, owing to the
predominance of retailers, inl that district.
A candidate goes out as a producer, seek-
ing prod ucer-representation, but the dis-
trict is dominated by retailers. We, thern-
fore, find a, man who is more intetcstcd in
retailing milk than in production, telling
the people, "Although I am standing as a
lprodlucer, I will look after your i-etnilin
iiterests, also." AInd so they put hiim in,
a mld the real prodiucer is not in the ri-t.
That stalte of aff'airs will continue for z
1mwln time und1(er the present st-u-lp. It
for that reason that producers will nepve:
get their pr-oper representation on tii*
hoard oilIe-~ thi-. measulre ispasd

'No. I district could ul a~ RcTA miilk

prod ner representative to the hoard; but
wirlzout tlP-lisltn I nsiuqime ew IWO-
P Ocer-i's inf : It am04 ii, rne'tce' iiv
oil the l11s"r,4, wit'l "t lenst two retailer
me''mb-,. hct-nisr' thet 'No. 2 PH Irhiv will
eptiiin v r'Anilvr or a niui wvin-v vit! i in-
ci-cvt is in i-etaing. The r-cal rct 'letvi! the
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I ransport worker,.the depot keepers andi
r-nnsurners will also he represented by the
iiew form of board. How will the producer
teirreseirtative get on-

I-on. GI. Fraser: le will not get on the
new hoard at all.

The hIONORARY MINISTER FOR
A~iRCVLTRE:There will be no pre-

dominating interests on the board, -whieh
will consist of three independent men
with no particutlar interests to look after.
They will he free to look after tire interests
of all eonverned.

Hon. 0. Bennettsa: Will they be experi-
ear-ed diirynmen '?

Tlie HONORARY' MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: If the hon. member
reads the Bill, lire will see that nobody
directly interested in milk is to be on tire
board. That is tnt to sayv that there will
riot be on it men who know something about
milk.

lion. (1. Bennetts: I referred to it man
with a knowledge of the industry.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
A0IRICULTITRE: As far as I am eon-
vernid, they' will hanve a general knowledge
oic it. If the hoard seeks, knowledge front
the experts; of the Department of Ag-icul-
lure, that advice will hie available to it. We'
propose to set up a board of three in-
dlependent muen ,iot interested in the pro-
duetion, distrihution. or anything else corn-
neetecl with milk. It will be the same set-up
as that now ohtainring in Victoria.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What is the position
in New South Wales?

The THONORARY MINISTER Foil
AQ0RIClITURE: There they have on(,
producer and two other representatives, but
I believe what is proposed here is the best
set-up. I have spent a greet deal of time
and thought on the Mfilk Board nndei- pre--
-'ent conditions, anti surely no-one thin 4
I-.would ask the Government to make this
drastic change unless there was real neces-
.ity for it. That is the principal reason
why 1, as a representative of the Country'
Party,- am asking the H-ouse to agree to a
hoard onl which there is no actual producer-
representation. 'Members know what hap-
lined in the ease of the so-called prodncer
representative on the hoard. Hle had quite

a lot 10 do whenL tire recent strike was on.
We know lie Wvent ont in the middle of the
ig~tht and got amiong- the pickets when they

went along to make trouble at the property
of' one dairyman.

lion. A. Thomson: He was alleged to be
a producer representative.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICUTURE: lie was the producer
representative, and was Put in by the pro-
dtucer-retailcr votes. I have given great
thought to how we could alter the set-up.
There was no way of getting rid of athat
member un~der the Art and this measure is
the only, solution. I do not see how any
opposition can come fromt the Labour Party
in a matter such as this, because we have
not heard in the past great advocacy from
Labour members for prod ucer-representa-
tion on such boards.

Hon. E. H. Gray:- We look after the
producers as well as, you do.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER FORi
AGRICULTURE: The Labour Party has
never helped us with producer-representa-
tion on boards in the past. I am sure mem-
bersA of this House will not try to make
political capital out of these issues.

Herr. C. Fraser: There is nothing politi-
cal about it at all.

Thre HOLNO0RARY MINISTER FOR
AGRI[CULTURE: Certain members in an-
other plate tried to make political capital
out of it, but I aiim sure that will not be
done here. The producers of milk are
agr-eeable to thre change and, in view of
that, why shonuld we worry about it? The
Minister for Lands received at letter from

thre s-ecretary of the dairy section of the
Farniers' Union. It read-

It is desired to convey that the following
resolution was carried at a arceting of the
Milk Council of this organientioin held today.
"That the Milk Executive, taking into ac-
count aill the existing circumstances, approved
of the board being reconstituted as suggested
in the Bill.''

Hon. E. M1. Davies: Are those pecople all
milk producers?

The 'HONORARY MILKISTER FOR1
AGRICULTURE: Yes.

Hoir. C. Fraser: Are von sure there Was
not among themn a preponderanrce of butter-
fat men?
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The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes, it was the milk
executive. I have had interviews with
farmers everywhere from here to the South-
West and hove at times told them something
of what I hand in mind. On every occasion
they heartily approved of it. That approval
has extended back over many months. They
have bad plenty of time to think about it
eand they are so dissatisfied with existing
conditions that they are prepared to accept
what the Government is offering for the re-
constitution of the hoard.

Hon. 43i. Fraser: Rave you interviewed
producters in the West Province 9

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: No. I did not know
there were manny tbere, but'I have met
those in the districts from which most of
the milk eomies-all the way from here
dowvn to Roelands, where I interviewed a
number of them recently, and they arc
agreeable ToI the Bill.

Hon. (". ltennetrs:. Hlave there been anyv
applicatiuns. fromt wvoien's organisa tions
for representation on the hoard?

The 110NO WARY MINXISTER
AGRICULUR~iE: f have received
such representations. Does the hon.
her Advocate that course?

Hon. G. Bcnnetts: Yes.

I-on. E. 11. Gray: I do.

FOR
sonme
mem-

The HONORARY INISTER FOR
AGRICULTU'RE: Chasing women's votes.!
If there were available a. woman with out-
standing qualifications I would have no
objection to her g-oing on the board, but
I fear it would be wrong to lay dowvn in the
Act that there shall hie a woman on the
hoard. There is no womian representative
on the Milk Board of IIpr State in Auiqtra-
hia, or in New Zealand.

lln. E. 11. (,ray: That is no reason why
we should not have it.

The HONOIRARY M1INISTER FOR
MORICiLTURE1: 'No, but I do not think
we should stiplulate that a wvoman must be
inclunded. Aleuibers will recall the strikeo
that took place a few months ago. In spite
of tht taclt flint it f;ai t ed imominiougly. I
ish to d(III Alimr by meuans of thi.;

Rill, to aIi.-it the li-a-d in the event of any
future 'drih*. Tqie iwmojsal is not put for-
Ward as it -. rikv-hrr fakinr measulre, hut

merely- to make it easier for the board to
handle milk in the event of such trouble
uceuiring again.

During the recent strike I promised the
people they would get milk. I was p ceased

1a member in another place of having
cleared out to Nex~ South Wales as soon as
the strike occurred. I had to go there, but
I made a record trip there and back, owing
to the strike. The first information I got
on arrival back here was from the chair-
mian of the board and my secretary, who
told me that the strike had caved in and
that everything was all right. I could have
sped- more time in Newr South Wales with
great advantage. That is the answer to
what was said in linother place. Should
there again be a strike, the Government and
the board will make every effort to see that
people get their milk.

After about the first day of the recent
strike no-one went short of milk. I auth-
orised the board to break the law and take
over the milk and sell it. The Bill pro-
vides for the- vesting of the milk in the
hoard for the time being in the event of
monther emiergency. I favour the resting
Of the mnilk in the board altogether, just
as is, done wvith wheat and certain othei4
vnommodities, but that is by the way. All'
that need be considered in relation to this
provision is the temporary power for the
honard to take ownership of the milk in
order to see that people receive supplies.

Hon. A. L. Loton: It is an emergency
power only?!

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGIRICULTURE: Yes, definitely. There is.
no intention of using- it as a strike-breaking
wveapon, as there arc other powers avail-
anble in that respect should they he neces-
sun-r. That will not be the effect of the
vesting of the milk in the board. The
hoard has done a wonderful lob in relation
to T.B. testing of cattle. Twenty thousand
odd] head of cattle have been tested and
the incidence of TBD. hasg been found to be
very high in s:oic districts, and particu-
larly the metropolitn area, where tip to
43 per cent. of reactors were reported, show-
ing the necessity and desirability of doing
thi9 great work. I am happy to say that in
ether districts from Albany to Northam
the in-idenee was lower. This work must
go on, bat there is doubt about the legality
of the levy being inipo'~d. Provision i%
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therefore made for what is to he a volun-
tary levy. The person who does not pay
the levy will have his cows tested, just the
same; but will not receive compen§ation
if they are destroyed.

Hfon. 0, Bennetts: Does that apply to
the Goldfields?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes, it applies to all
parts of the State coming under the meas-
ure. I would like to see every cow in the
State T.B. free, as is the ease in New South
Wales. I read the other day that 2,000
children die every year in England through
the effects of bovine T.fl. The Milk Board
is to he highly commended for its efforts in
this direction, in conjunction with the De-
partment of Agriculture. This work of
testing must go on, whether it is legal at
present or not, and I hope to make it legal
by means of the provision contained in this
measure. It seems a great pity it has not
been made legal; the levy is not a heavy
impost. I do not think anybody worries
much about it, -but perhaps some big men
do. 'Not only are we being assured of hav-
ing T.B. free herds, but it will also mean
that the average prod-action of milk will ho
much higher. That was found to he an, par-
ticularly in the Hospital for the Insane
where the herd was T.B. free after the re-
actors were culled out and up went the pro-
duction of the cow.

Ron. Sir Charles Latham: it might have
been the period of the year that caused the
high production.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I do not think it was
entirely that.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: It would.
The HONORARY MINISTER FOR

AGRICULTURE: Yes, but we do not do
those things. We do not want to confuse the
issue. We just want to get the trute facts
of the case and the period of the year was
taken into consideration. Another provi-
sion is that the board shall give approval
for the transfer of a liense,

Hon. A. L. Loton: That is long- overdue.
The HONORARY MINI STER FOR

AGRICULTURE: No, it is because we
found people traflekinT in licenses, and
paying up to £24 pc'r gallon, Who is going-
to pay for it? Eithrr the producer or the
consumer will pay. The only man likely

to get any benefit is the man who will sell
the license. Another feature is that the
treatment depots are scattered all around
the metropolitan area and suburbs. A man
may want to sell out at Guildford solely
with the object of setting up in a place
where a dairy is not desired, and the man
that pays for bus, place will have to stay in
Guildford.

It is desirable that treatment depots
should not be scattered all over the place.
What is the good of having half a dozen
places all over Victoria Park? Someone
must pay for that. All these treatment
depots Lire going to spend a great deal of
money to improve their treatment by using
hygienic methods. We had this enforced be-
cause we want to keep the treatment plants
down to 12 to handle about 20,004 gallons
of milk per day. I want to assure members
that in Sydney there are only two depots
handling 220,000 gallons a day. There is a
very fine set-up in that State and it is
desirable to have a similar on e in Pertb.

Hon. E, Mv. Davies: If these depots cease
to exist will they receive compensation?

The HONORARY MINI STER FOR
AGRICULTURE: No. Most of them were
told that they were not wanted. They have
amalgamated their depots. We used to hear
a lot of talk about combines in Perth from
the Fremantle dairymen, but they have now
combined themselves and rightly so, too. I
have seen some of these depots in Fremantle
and I would not like to drink milk out of
them. I was there about 15 months ago. It
is a good thing they'have combined, for that
is to ,their own benefit and everybody else's.

Hion. B. H. Gray: Did the combine work
out satisfactorily?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: More so than they did
before. I understand they intend to com-
bine still f urther. Tflis Bill is to avoid hav-
ing depotsq established all over the plate.
The provision is that a man cannot traffic
in licenses without the approval of the
board and that is desirable. I think I have
convinced members that the pr'-sent set-up
of the board is not very desirable and that
the new milk board to he cnstituted -will
he different from the present one. I
am keen to get this Bill throug h Parliament.
beause T know it is de-sirable and I trust
that members will agree with me tbat it is
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most important to have a well set uI) board
in Perth to deal wvith milk. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [6.5]: This
is an important Bill on a very impdrtent
.Subject. I agree -with what the Minister
said regarding the consumption and distri-
bution of milk and I have taken a great per-
sonal interest in it for many years. The
good work performed by the board in the
examination and testing of cattle is most
creditable and it bears out what qluite a
number of people said awhile ago that the
metropolitan area is not the place in which
to encourage people to keep dairies. In
another place it has been frequently said
that in the metropolitan area the reactors
were over '43 per eent., which proves that
the policy of the board in attempting to
abolish these metropolitan dairies is the cor-
rect one. The chairman has done a remark-
able job for the Milk Board-

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Nobondy knows-, that more than I do.

lion. E. 11. GRAY: -and deserves every
credit. Over the years he has gained a great
dleal cit exp~erience and I hope he will be
appointedl as chairman when the new board
is constituted. He has proved his capacity
and has done a wonderful job for the
cnsumers, the produeers and the retailercs.
Ile is not very popular, of course, with the
retailers, but if lie had been lpopular with
t hem hie woahd not have dlone the job that
he has, Therefore, lie deserves to be eon-
-ratulated upon the progress the Milk Board
hais mnade. With all due respect to what the
MIinister has said, the Government has gone
ton far in this Bill, Subsection (3) of
proliesed newi Section 11 is very drastic
and if' carried out will tend to weaken the
constitution of the hoard. It says-

A person shall not be eligible for recoin-
ruendation or appointment to, or to hold any
of those offies if hie-

(a) is a dairyman, milkc vendor or holder
of a treatment license;

That is rather drastic.

lion. L. Craig: It goes further than that.

lion. E. H. GRAY: The next paragraph
is more drastic. It reads-

(h) is a member of any partnership or
firm, or a director, officer or memberor
receives, or is entitled to receive any bene-
fit, remuneration or fees from, any associa-
tion, society, company or other corporate

body, directly or indirectly carrying on
business of, or having for or among
objects, the productionI supply, treatu
or distribution of milk.

As %vith all industries, the head of the
cern generally lays the f oundation of a p:
perous business or a dairy. If he is a I
gressive farmer he would join a Westral
Farmers' co-operative society, and il
dairyman, he would he a shareholder in
Paseomi Go. which is a subsidiary body
the Westr-alian Farmers Ltd. Members
note that paragraph (b) which I have
quoted eliminates any shareholder in 13
tralian Farmers Ltd.

The Honorary Minister for Agrieultv
What a howl there would be if I put
on!

lien. L. Craig: He said "any cnembei
shareholder"

Hion. E. I1. CRAY: A member of any
operative society of the Westralian Fnj
era, Ltd. would not be eligible to be a m,
her of the board under this Bill. Therefi
the paragraph is too drastic. In the Sou
West-even Air. Craig will agree with thi
thje dairvina- industry is only in its infan
I want to see this board formed and gi,
enougfh power to mAke our methods, of
trilnztion and piroduetion of milkc absolut
fool-poroof in order to increase the consun
tion of milk b 'y many thousands of gallei

Thle Honorary Minister for Agriculture
am with you there.

lion. E'. 11. GRAY: I have always ad
ttd that. In the Old Country, throu

the dillicult wvar y'enrs, the roiliosite Chur
ill Covcrnment and the Laboar Gorernm
lpaidl particular attention to the distribut
(if miilk throughout Gireat Britain. Cons
ering the troubles during the war, the she
ago of food sinee-Doctor Hislop can ti
on this better than I can-and the hardshi
under which the, people have to suffer, it
absolutely amazinig, according to the lite,
tore I have read on the subject, that I
health standard of the children there
higher than ours. Distribution of milk I
been the standard thing in all the put
schools in Great Britain.

Hon. L. Craig: The milk production
England has never been higher than it
today.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: That is so. Twer
years ago I encouraged and advocated
increased consumption of milk. In th(
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days I was one of the few people who used
to advocate improved distribution methods
of milk and T think I was one of the first
to encourage its distribution in schools in
this State. In the schools from Fremantle
to Swanbourne, I had under my own guid-
ance the distribution of milk from a Jersey
herd]. This. was s~old at Is. a gallon.

I got into trouble when that scheme was
introduced because I made every m~arried
man on the relief committee-I was the sec-
retary of the married men's relief commit-
tee--buy a pint of milk every day and in
return the committee gave him a pint. There
was a terrible argument about that. Sir
Charles Ljatham knows all about it. With
a. desire to increase the consumption of milk
we should- be able to call upon a retired
dairy producer in the South-West to act
as a member of the board.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
There is nothing- in the Bill to. say that you
cannot.

lon. E. H. VIRAY: If he js retired from
his business or is a member of a co-operative
sKociety, he is debarred from serving as a
member under the Bill.

lHon. J1. -M. A. Cunningham: If he is
retired, lie has4 no axe to grind.

lion. E. H. 0 RAY: If the hon. member
knows anything about co-operative societies,
he would know that the members of such
concerns receive an annual dividend, and
therefore are financially intereste-d. I hope
the 'Minister will widen the provisions of
that clause.

The H1onorary M1inister for Agriculture:. I
amn prepared to consider that.

Sitting suspended fromz 6.1Th to .30 p.m.

Hon. E. H. (1RAY: I was iefciring, to
Clause 3 and I gathered from the M1inister's
interjection that he was favourable to toning
it down. I think it will be necessary to re-
draft the provision, becatuse there will still
be the embhargo further on in the claquse
where it states "is, a member of any pa-rtner-
ship or firm, or a director, officer or member
of, or reeives or is enti~lcd to reeive any
benefit, remuneration or fee from any asso-
cia tion." Under that provision, any memi-
ber of a co-operative society in Western
Australia would be barred from being con-
sidered for selection.

The statement that the mnilk producers'
section of the Farmers' Union has approved
of the Bill came as a surprise to me.I
consider that the producers should have
representation on the board. However, the
opinion expressed by the producers must be
respected. I can fully understand that, in
the light of experience, it is necessary to.
be careful not to elect anybody who is pro-
minently connected with a big firm. H1ow-
ever, I think the Minister could re-draft the
provision in order that the Government
night be able to choose the best men avail-
able. The fact of the union's having favoured
the proposals shows clearly that there has
been at great deal of dissatisfaction with
the membership of the board.

I approve of the proposal to empower
the board to control and prevent trafficking.
in milk rounds, because the basis of the
latest trouble in the industry was the ridicu-
lous. prices that people were paying for
these rouinds. That was how they built up
their arguments for an increase in the price.
If the board is empowered to control these
matters, it will be able to intervene and
siee that justice is done as between the seller
and, the buyer. T agree that it is necessary
for the board to have power to take over
the milk supply.

We cannot afford to have thousands of
women and children exposed to the dang'er
inseLparable from a break-down in the dis-
tribution system, and the welfare of the
women and children should be the para-
mount consideration. I support that por-
tion of the Bill. I shall be keen ' to see
bow the new board functions and hope the
result will he that the industry will be ex-
panded, that the consumption of milk will
he increased and that modern depots to
handle the distribution will be provided. I
do not think we can go far wrong if we
follow the example of Wellington, New Zea-
land, in that direction. With the reserva-
tions. I have rnenfioned, I support the second
reading.

RON. G. BBNNETTS (South) [7.35]:- I
.support the second reading. I am pleased
to see that provision has been made for
dairymen to contribute to a compensation
fund in respect of their herds. On the
Goldfields some years ago, we formed a
hoard of local authorities, and I was ap-
pointed the representative of the Kalgoorlie
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Municipal Council. There had been a lot
of trouble over 'the milk supply, and we
found that before an inspector could arrive
and see the cows suspected to be suffering
from tuberculosis, they would be shifted into
the bush and later taken to the abattoirs
and disposed of ini that way.

A- son of mnine was a butcher at the abat-
toirs and the information lie gave inc showed
that such cattle, had been sent there. Hle
told me that sometimes the carcasses were
so badly affected that they had to be put
into the incinerator. That sort of thing
happened because the dairymen had no com-
pensation fund and it was a hardship to
them if their cattle were found to be
di~i'ased and were destroyed. The provision
of a compensation fund is certainly a step
in the right direction.

Another matter for concern to the Gold-
fields people is the increase in the price of
chaff. There the price is now £E15 per ton,
and maost of the cattle have been put on dry
feed. There is one man at the sewage
farm whbo has green feed, hut the other
dairymen hiave practically nothing but dry
feed. When I was in the railways, the milk
cans senut from Perth would arrive spread
over the floors of brake-vans and mail vans
and often covered with mnail-bags and other
goods. We felt considerable concern about
the milk being transported under those con-
ditions. Then, when the empty cans were
returned to the station from the depot, dogs
mnade use of them because there were no
trees available. Further, some of the milk
did not arrive in sealed cans, and we did
not like that.

During the last couple of years, a dairy-
man has set out to install a depot He has
keen granted a site by the Railway Depart-
ment and the municipal council has ap)-
proved of his plans, but the plant has not
yet been obtained, I inspected a mnilk treat-
ment plant and T would recommend members
who have not done so to pay a visit and
see what takes place. I feel sure that they
would then support the pasteurisation of
milk. This, I believe, is something that
mnust come.

Reverting to disease in dairy cattle, there
was. a person in Kalgoorlie who owned a
cow, the milk from which was given to the
children of the family. The cow was found
to be suffering badly from T.B., and both
the children died. If compulsory examina-

tion. are adopted, much good will ie don~e,
Particularly in the interests of those pteiiI
who do not appreciate the danacir likely it?
swrisc from impurity of the milk supply. 1
am of the opinion exlpressedl isv Mr. (;ray
that provision should have heen iti l for
IL reprtesentative of the produeer,; on the
board. However, the Glovernment ha., de-
rided otherwise.

RON. W. 3. KANN (South-West)
[7.41]: t congratulate the Government on
having introduced the Bill and am pleased
at the reception accorded it. I can endorse
Al that the Honorary M1inister'said about
the dissatisfaction that has been felt in
whole-milk circles for a considerable time
ubout the existing set-up. M,%ost whole-milk
producers have long since arrived at the
conclusion that, if the industry is going to
give them the return they desire, they must
ensure that not only their herds and sheds
but also their equipment and all their
activities are such as will give the public
a milk suIpply of the highest qnality.

Surprise was expressed by Mr. Gray that
the milk section of the Farmers' rnion had
endorsed the Bill. This morning I had a
ring from one of the leading producers at
Byford, who begged me to support the. Bill
in its entirety. He told me that so far as
hie conld ascertain, at least '75 per cent.,
but probably 85 per cent, of the producers
were looking eagerly for the passing'L of
this measure. We should take notice of
those men, because their livelihood and re-
putation are involved. In their desire to
improve the milk supply of the city and
of the greater metropolitan area, we should
do everything possible to assist them.

Reference has been made to the method
of bringing milk to the city by road. When
road transport was first suggested, there
was a feeling of uncertainty about the
method, but today it would be difficult to
find a producer who does not subscribe
wholly to road transport because it is
quicker, much more hygienic, does not
knock the milk abonut nearly as much as
when transported by rail and, I think, is
also mnore economical. Those who have
moved in whole-milk circles have always
taken an interest in transport. Many times
wre have seen wilk in cans just thrown into
railway vans that have not always been
clean. Sometimes even the smell of them
would turn one away. The milk, though
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",i're or less sealed, has remained in that
atmosphere for some time; and we all know
how susceptible milk is to disease.

One can easily realise that under those
(circumstauces, no matter how clean and
how careful the producer has been and how
,well equipped his establishment, his pro-
duct has been allowed to deteriorate
through that means of transport. I do not
propose to disceuss the various clauses
of the Bill. I amn satisfied the measure is
one of the best we have bad. It was
drawn up as a result of previous experi-
ence, it will clear up anomalies; it
will improve technique. I have rent
pleasure in commending it to the House in
its entirety.

HON. J. M. A. CUNNINGHAM (South)
[7.48]: 1 have the greatest pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill and I admire the Ministers
courage in introducing it. Ile himself stated
that it-or at least a portion* of it-was
.igaimit the principles he had held for some
years. The difficulties involved in this matter
ire very hard to understand in face of the
iositiouj existing in the metropolitan area
ioday. We realise that for the last 12
nouths there have been problems that have
ed to what appeared to be merely the usual
ype of strike engaged in by one section of
he community which has wvanted a little
:reater return for its labour. But it boils
town to something more involved than that.

Recently I interviewed bodies interested
a milk matters. I admit I am not too well
ersed in the subject of milk; but, to obtain
better idea of what the trouble was about
interviewed interested people. If the pres-

ut set-up continues, the level-headed, mnod-
rate section of the milk-producingr corn-
iunity Will not he able to control the hot-
ended section, who are at present working
eder a sense of injustice; and I amn afraid
iat drastic action will be taken by a cer-
Lin section who, when all is said and done1
-finitely have a grievance. It has been said
tat the representation on the board has
'en pretty general; that there has been a
an representing the producers and one
presenting the retailers. That is not so.
As has been pointedi out, the so-called pro-
Leers' representative is -probably more in-
rested in the retail end of the show and
anot honestly represent the prodners.
lere is a finger point involved. "Producer"
a very broad term. lIt is the Whole Milk

Council-which comprises roughly 75 per
cent. of the producers-that wants this
measure. They are the people who desire pro-
tection and who should have a greater say
in what is to. be done with their product.
They are the ones who may ultimately suffer
if sensible control of their product is not
instituted. Up till now, the producers have
had little say and little pay, and there has
been a. good deal to commend their present
action in regar7d to this measure. Concern-
ing T.B. control, I am 100 per cent, in
favour of compulsory testing.

The Hoaorary Minister for Agriculture:
It is compulsory under this mneasure.

Hon. J. iTt. A. CUNNINGHAM: I under-
stand that to be so. The reason I mention the
matter is that I had a shocking experience
three years ago. I brought my family to
Perth for a holiday at Christmas. Within a
fortnight, my little boy, five years old, went
down with an apparent infection. of the
knee, He was taken to the Children's Hos-
pitat and Dr, Radcliffe Taylor pronounced
the complaint to be bovine tuberculosis con-
tracted in Perth during the period we had
been here. le spent nine months with his
hip disfigured by plaster as a result of the
infection. Luckily, it has now disappeared.
I remember that when I was in the service
reports were received by the health section
that milk produced on the Goldflelds fronL
the herds there was the purest in the State,
and the freest from bacteria. I understand
that is still SO..

At present, I think there is only one man
on the Goldfields who is producing- milk
from a local herd. That man Ii con-
cerned as to what his position will he under
the measure. He cannot afford to install an
expensive plant and he wants to know what
he is to do -with his product. I understand
that a section greatly concerned about this
measure feels that the Bill has not gone far
enough. 'Many members shy clear of any-
thing that savours of socialisation or
nationalisation of an industry, but this Bill
does not in any way touch on socialisation
or nationalisation, With regard to qualifi-
cation for membership of the board, I feel
that probably men with a -knowledge of the
industry should be appointed.

Hon. L. Craig: They can be.

Hon. J. M. A. CUNNINGHAM:- I use
that word "knowledge" With reservations. It
was said that probably a man who had
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been in the industry iii years gone byI and
had retired would be suitable to rope in for
mlembershil) of the board. But I suggest that
tiny man who has been connected with the
industry, either from a producer's or a re-
tailer's point of view, could not help having
his *iudgment coloured in any matter con-
neted with milk by syinpathy carried over
from his earlier issociatian with the indus-
try.

lion. L. Craig-: You do not want an old
mail.

lion. J. Al. A. CUNNI1N(GHAM:- Admit-
tedly. I agree that in the circumstances, men
who have no connection with the industry,
other than a general knowledge of it, should
be appointed to the board. In that way I
believe the three sections of the industry
would have reasonable expectation of get-
ting fair and un1biassed control; whereas if
any one, of the men on the board derived
his knowledge from a previous connection
with a particular portion of the industry,
then that section would have an unfair ad-
vantage aver other sections net so repre-
sented.

Hon. G. Bennetts: Would you favour the
appointment of either men or women?

Hon. J. iAf. A. CUNNINGHAM: Defin-
itely. I am not one of those who contribute
to the idea that women are no use other
than in the home. I am definitely in favour
of women being appointed, if they are quali-
fled for the job. There, again, I suggest the
qjualification should be not that they hove
had direct connection in any way with thu
industry, hut rather that they hare a good
sound general knowledge of health matters
and of control of the industry in some form.
I iiiw pleasure inl supporting the second
re-ading.

HON. J. G. IHISLOP (2letropolilan)
[751:One sometimes feels, as a private

iocuxlber of Parliament, that there is little
ilsi in puirsuinig one's ideals because one
achieves so little. But every now and then
there is an illusor 'y feeling that keeps one
gin! ti hat soinclday one may convert somle-
oine to one's Views. When it takes only
tour years. one must rise to speak of it with
ai urnse of satisfaction. Only friar y'enrs
agto, mine W8s a, Voice crying InThewldr
niesq.

lion. IL. Craig; D~o you coil this a wilder-
ness.?

Hon. 3. 0. HTSLOP: It was then. It
become repastured now. 'Mine was a x
crying in the wilderness at that time:
now I find member after member expres
views which I expressed, and which rece
so little ,upport. And, to crown it all.
conversion of the Minister, if ever it
neensalrv, is complete. I vongratnlate
on the rapidity with which hi, summed
the wholo-milk position when lie acqu
authority as Honorary Alinister for
riculture. I know from my private con
sattions with him that it was not long
fore lie was able to say, "I have attb
miy views.''

Tonight we have the spectacle, whh(
applaud, of the Minister saying that a
having given years of thought to this t
ter he is prepared to alter his views. 1I
gratulate hin for it My idea has alu
been that the board should be a body
independent men, because a board of
sort deals with a commodity which is
tirety different from any other commoo
con trolled by a board. I say that for
reason that *the results of the produc
efforts depend entirely on the method
which the retailers present the product
the public. In the past, the producer
suffered considerably because of the y
lie's lack of faith in the methods used
bring milk to their homes.

Therefore, in my opinion, the only
qirement in connection with this boon(
that its members shall be men capable
learning all there is to be known about
production, treatment and distribution
milk. A man with an open mind will ai
be able to render a servic for which he
earn the thanks of the community. This I
IIONd board will be able to double the qnl
tity of mnilk "onsumled by tile commul
and in that way will have done a fines
vice to the producer, becauise thle nub
that is consumned in our city is still v,
small. Approximately 20,0061 gallons a
for the metropolitan aren-I do not th:
the figuare has increased very much of I
-is, to say the least, an inadlequale. 111
tity. We ned, for medical purposes.
the health of the people, a cnsumtption
apiproximately four times that quanti
and it can be achieved.

I feel certain that a sorind milk snpim
.a s piuly in which the prlulic hans faith,i
mean that the public will soon begin
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use milk as a beverage. It will not be long
in this community, I trust, before we see
what can be observed in many other corn-
niunities-both children and adults sitting
down to meals and asking for bottles of
milk as their beverage. I feared it would be
a long time under existing conditions be-
fore we saw that achieved. I believe this
board will have a full-time job, if it is to
do as I think it wvill and renders a service
to the community by increasing the quan-
tity of milk consumed by raising the stan-
dlard of the milk supplied and investigating
all the latest methods of production, treat-
ment and distribution.

It will be indeed a busy board if it does
those things. I therefore cannot see how
any man can remain a producer with high
ethical standards and at the samie time take
at seat on this hoard. For that reason I
amn delighted to know that at last the hoard
will he truly independent. I eam pleased that
trafficking in depots is something over
which the board is to have control. I
would point out again that the treatment of
milk is a very expensive business, }'romn
inquiries imade (luring the week I have
learned that the cheapest bottle-washing
machine available-it, is said to be an in-
ellicient machine-costs over £3,000, and if
there is one essential part of a treatment
plant it is a bottle-washing machine. We
sece all sorts of bottles that we -know not
to have been properly washed-bottles in
whiclh pasteurised milk is delivered to the
public for sale.

Only last week I saw one bottle which
was obviously dirty on the inside. On hold-
ing it up and rotating it one could see the
sand in the bottom of the bottle. There is
something rndically wrong in a treatment
plant that allows a bottle of that sort to
be placed at the door of a householder. It
mecans that there is imiproper or inefficient
supervision over the bottle-washinag
machine. With an efficient automatic
machine there should be no possibility of
a bottle of that kind getting past the wvatch-
ful eye of the person conducting the opera-
tions of the machine. I estimate that it
-would cost Z25,000 or more today to install
a treatment plant capable of handling
5,000 gallons of milk per day. Yet, having
undertaken that expenditure it would be
more than likely that the plant would be
able to pasteurise double or treble that gal-
lonage. If we are to have a dozen treja-ent

plants scattered throughout the city in
order to pasteurise 20,000 gallons a day,
the cost of pasteurised milk to the public
will be considerable, or failing that, the
treatment plants will soon go out of action.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Some people wtant 22 of them.

Hon, J. 6. H.ISLOP: It cannot be done.
The tendency is more and miore towards
the amialgramation of treatment plants and
I, estiniate that we will probably end up
with a maximnum of four efficient plants
in ris city.

The Honloraryv Minister for Agriculture:
I hope you are right.

lion. G1, Bennetts: It will lie all right
NO ugLL as we (10 not -get monopolies.

lion. .. HISLOI': I am more worried
about securing a clean and pure milk sup-
ply than I an about monopolies. A mono-
poly would he the lesser of the two evils.
In discussing this question I hope the M11ilk
Board will give consideration to ruedern
methods of milk treatment, and I congratu-
late it on having taken the step, at the
earliest p~ossib~le moment, of declaring, tself
iii favour of compulsory pasteurisation.. I
'would like it to go further and discuss the
homiogenisation of mnilk. Under that treat-
nient the milk is submitted to such pressure
tliar the fat globules are broken down and
mixed throug-hout the rest of the milk. The
result is that the mnilk loses its cream
line but the fat is di-strilbuted equally
throughout all the milk and therefore each
]WI5021l pairt icipat ing in its consumption re-
ce .ves An identical amtounit of fat per given
qluantity of milk.

The method is inexpensive as only a small
luice of macehinery that can be attached to a
pasteurisation plant is required. 'When milk
is pastenuised and sealed in bottles the ef-
fe-t of bonogenisation is to ensure that the
publie receive milk that is of a definite star'-
(lard throughout aind not such that one mem-
her of the family can take the top milk
containing the Cream while the rematinder
get more or less skimmed milk. Viewing milk
as a food, it is essential that those partici.
pating in its consumption should receive the
full benefit of the constituents of the fluid.

There is another question that I would
like the hoard to consider. A great propor-
tion of the bottles used in our community
are of a dark brown colour, while I under-
s !wtd that most of the bottles used in the
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Eastern States are of colourless glass, as
they all should be. J understand there is
considerable difficulty in that regard in this
State. I do not know whether it is true,
but I have had it on good authority that in
this State wre have to take what we are
given by the bottle companies, and they
have said that our bottles shall be brawn
in the main, If that is so, I think the Min-
ister and the board should take a most
emphatic, stand and ask that the milk hat-
ties used in thi's State be of colourless
glass.

lon. fl., Bennetts: I saw some white
bottles the other day on the Commonwealth
-railway.

I-Ion. J. G. ISLOP: I ask the Minister
to make whatever inquiries are necessary
in order to see whether the -whole of the
milk supplied in Perth can be delivered in
colourless bottles. I would also like to
see investigated the provision of a stan-
dard cream mixture such as it common in
many countries and in the United States
of America. It is a 12 per cent. fat mix-
ture and is arrived at by reducing the fat
content of the milk to a standard and
allowing the use of the fat extracted above
that standard in the forming of a 12 per
cent, cream mixture.

At first sight it might look to be an
adulteration of the milk and it might be
thought that as a result depots could willy
nilly extract the cream from the milk, but
that is not so if a sufficiently high stan-
dard is laid down. It would necessitate
certain changes and the board would have
to be very firm about the purchase of milk
on. a fat content basis rather than on gal-
lonage. It would eventually mean a general
tendency to cultivate in this State cowrs
yielding a higher butterfat content rather
than a high gallonage. Thos.e with herds
of that sort would in the end gain con-
siderably because they would receive pay-
ment on the butterfat content of their milk.

Again, that might be thou--ht to he a
simple matter wherch 'y the treatment depots
tcould e'ctract the extra fat from the milk
while tlv' public would not loe rrvtuin of
the standard, but it would have the advan-
tage' that in all these big pastearisation,
ilanls where the milk is bought on a butter-
tat "'intent bagjs, a fiill-tiime bacteriologist
is, einplcived on the staff. Unlea hemical
and hneteriologieal analysis, of the milk is

made regularly it is imissible for sue]
plant to continue buiying milk on the butt
fat basis. If wec were to do that we wo
raise the standard of milk in the voninun
and; when the regulations were lifted,
could provide a cream of known butter
content, and wie would be p)revidiniig
directly a scientific basis for the treatni
of the milk supply. It will be complet
impossible foir the pasteurisation plants
continue without having on their staffs, F
sons capable of doing chemical and bactei
logical analyses of the milk.

It is an eye-opener to go into some of
big pasteurisation plants on the other s
of the world and see how every now m~
then the bacteriologist comes to the botl
washing plant and takes away a bottle
order to make a bacteriological survey s
check of the efficiency of that plant. W
a comparison there is there 'with the ei
ditions that exist in 4our own State! 1 si
port the Bill with the utmost pleasure a
ask that the measures I have outlined
recent advances in the treatment of mn
be given further consideration by the boa
I applaud that body for its action in dodI
iug itself in favour of compulsory p
teurisation and I feel that within the fc
ye". we will be able to effer further ci
gratulations to the new board.

HON. I. CRAIG (South-West) [8.12]
am amazed at the easy passage this Bill
having through the House. I ean imgi
what would have happened three years a
had a similar measure been introduced. C
friends of the Country Party would hE
ratsed their hands in horror at the sugg,
tion that there should be no producer rep
sentation. However, it is fine to see I
discipline that exists in the ranks of ti
party.

Hon. G, Fraser: flo you think they ha
cracked the whip on them I

Hon. L. CRAIG: No. I think they ha
seen the light and are voluntarily accepti
this Bill on its merits. I nive them crei
for accepting voluntarily the compli
change that ha'. taken place in the attito
towards hoards controlling commodities.

The Honorary Minister for Agricultni
Only towards this one.

Hon. L. CRAIG:. Is that a threat or
promise! 1 have always oplposed ,et-tiori
control, because sectional control becory
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control bver a section, and that was proved
in the past by the attitude of certain
members of the board when the strike took
place. It was a very poor show. The re-
tent testing for T.B. bears out a contention
I made a good niany years ago, when I said
that eventually the production of milk must
move towards the country. There is no com-
parison between the conditions -under whieh
inilk is produced in the real dairying dis-
tridts, and especially in the irrigation areas,
where the cattle are healthy, and the
metropolitan dairies where practically
[he whale, of the feed is purchased.
rhey are fed sometimes under dirty condi-
ions and with dust rising about them, but
oday in the irrigation areas milk can be
:u'odueed under the most hygienic condi-
ions possible.

Hon. G. Bennetts: You ought to see the
.ioldflelds conditions.

lion. L. CRAIG: I am talking about
lust, although I know that the Goldfields
nemubers have some knowledge of it; but
aL the irrigation areas today it is not
evia and there are one or two model dairies
a that area. I hope the time. will come

dinno p~roducer of milk for the metro-
Ailitan area will be allowed to produce
iilk unless he has dairy premises conform-
-ag to standards set down by the hoard and
saut those standards will he very high. The
'rodnetion of milk is profitable and many
f the smiall farmers with good properties:
re doing very well.

Some time ago Dr. Hfislop told us the
Pit protection against T.B. in children is
)be found in proper feeding and hygienic

inditions. The same thing applies to
airy cattle. There is no difference. Cattle
ant tire fed and given natural pastures
aLd kept elcan under decent coaditions,
ill not be affected in the same way as are
!ttle fed in unhygienie and unnatural
Inditions in the metropolitan area. T do
it know of any part of Australia -where
tle are doing better than they are in our
tirying districts. We have the warmth

summer, and irrigation has brought pas-
res equal to the best English pastures,
ith cockqfoot, rye grass, white down, sum-
L-r paspalumn and a number of others. I
'pe that in time we will see the elimination

sand patches where milk is produced,
id that it will be produced entirely in our
untry districts.

L think it is a good thing that the wholie-
sale production of milk should be separate
from the retail distribution. That applies
in almost any industry, and it is almost
unknown for a manufacturer to be a re-
tailer as well. The man whose whole
thought and labour is concentrated on the
production of milk should not be worried
about the retail distribution of it. That is
a special trade or industry on its own. I
hope the board will bear in mnid the
gradual, if perhaps slight, elimination of
metropolitan dairies to the more hygienic
country districts. People that have dlean
herds-and there are some herds with no
reactors at all-feel that they are making-
contributions to a fund which compensattes
people mainly in the metropolitan area. f
can imnagine the time when a man with 40
or 50 cows, which he keeps under the best
conditions- and tests fromt time to time, will
be complaining that he is making a C'on-
$,idlt'Vble contribution to the fund and all
the compensation, or most of it, is going
to people in the metropolitan area, he-
cause the cattle in tho metropolitan area
a-re not kept in such healthy and hygienic
surroundings,.

There is one provision in the Bill which
seems to be a little drastic. I refer to pro-
posed new Sction 26B. It deals with the
selling and purchasing of businesses and
sets out that no person shall acquire or at-
tempt or prepare to acquire any business,
or part of any business, without first bar-
ing obtainr-d the consent of the board.

lion. E. H. G1ray: A very effective cheek.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I entirely agree but
the new section says that he shall not at-
tempt, or prepare to dispose of a business
without the consent of the board. That
means that if a man wants to sell out Nas
business, he must not even look for a
buyer. or even mention it to anyone, with-
out first consulting the board. Nor must a
man wanting to buy a business make any
inquiry at all about it.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That is a protection to him.

Hfon. L. CRAIG: Those l'icensep axe
worth a lot of money today. If a man
wants to buy or sell a business, be usually
noses around. If he is a seller he may dis-
c~uss it with any likely purchasers, and
those purchasers can then go along to the
board and state that they have a chance to
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*buy a business and discuss the matter. But
under this Bill he must make no attempt
whatever to discuss it or make any inquiries
ait all. It seems to me that it could be
covered completely if we struck out the
words "or attempt or Prepare to dispose."
It is natural business instinct, where a man
wishes to buy 'or sell a business, for him
to nose around and inquire as to what sort
of a business it. is, and it seems rather
harsh that he cannot do that without first
consulting the hoard.

Everylbody knows what happen when
one consults a body of this description. One
usually sees either a typist or a clerk and
before one knows where one is, that typist
or clerk tells his or her friend that John
Smith wrants to sell his business. In no
time-the news is all round the country. I
shall heartily support the second reading- of
the Bill, and I am pleased that it is re-
ceiving such a cordlial reception from the
House.

HON. H. X. WATSON (Meptropolitan)
[8.211: 1 have no desire to throw the apple
of discord into this debate, but I would like
to support the objetion 'Mi. Craig has
raised to the proposed new Section 26B,
whichi prohibits persons selling, or attempt-
ing to sell, on the one hand, or buying, Or
attempting to buy, on the other hand. This
applies not only to tbe business of a dairy-
man but to the business of milk vendors
and milk treatment plants. It seems to me
that the provisions of that sec-tion could
reasonably be reduced. Another point
which T view -without much enthusiasm con-
cerns those portions of the Bill -which refer
to the socialisation of the industry.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Where is fbat?

Hon. H. K. WATSONX: Clause P deals
with the attempted socialisation of the in-
dustry and it covers 00 per cent, of the
Bill. Members will notice it is drawn, up
almost as comprehensively as the Bill under
which the British Govcrnent took over
the steel industry or the transport industry.
It permits of a complete taking over and it
appears to contemplate the board raising
loans, providing sinking funds to repay
loans, and a host of other things,, in addi-
tion to the acquiring of milk and the dis-
posing of it in such a manner, having re-

gard to the purposes of this Act, ail
board determines.

When we recall that the Royal Commi
sioner on the milk industry, who is ti
chairman of the Milk Board, expressed tI
x-iew that the vesting of milk in the board-
or otherwise nation alisation-would he
question well worthy of consideration; an
when we hear the Honorary Minister free]
and frankly admit, as he has tonight, th.
he is in favour of the vesting of milk
the board--or otherwise socialisation-
consider that the House is entitled to
full and clear assurance that nothing
intended, under this Act, to provide the fir
leg, for the nationalisation (if the -milk ii
dustry. The Honorary Minister may sa
that this is intended to apply only in case
sueii as we exIperienced sonic -month,. ag
w~hen the milk produer., withheld the di
livery of their milk.

So long as it is intended to apply to ci-
cunistances, such as those, the clause won'
have my support. However, I would suf
gest to the Honorary Minister that if I
reads the proposed new section he will fin
it goes much further than he would ha;
us believe. The criterion for the briagin
into operation of the four or live pages
the Bill relating to the socinlisation of tl
industry is this--

When in the opinion of the board there I
or is likely to be, anything affecting, or like]
to affect, the production or distribution
milk...

A breakdown in the railway system snigl
conceivably affect the distribution of mill
A breakdown in the power-house migi
affect it.

The Honorary Minister for Agricultunt
Neither of those two make any difference.

Hon, H. K WATSON: It inay he thi
the milk carters were having an argumnel
with their employers, and that might affei
the distribution of milk. rUnder none
those circumstances would it warrant inte'
ferenee by the hoard, because they ai
purely matters affecting the employees an
the employers engag-ed in the industry. TI
board could no more effectively arrange fr
the delivery of milk than could the en
ployers.

I suggest to the Honorary -Minister th;
it should be made clear that this section wi
come into operation only if there is a threl
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to withhold the production or the distri-
hution of milk either by the producers or
the distributors, and that as soon as the
trouble or danger has passed, the order shall
hie withdrawn. This merely provides for
the introduction of the order, but it makes
nn provision as to when it shall he with-
drawn.

The Honorary M1inister for Agriculture:-
I have an amendment to cover that.

Hon. H. K, WATSON: I am glad to have
the Honorary Minister's assurance on that
point. Subject to those remarks I suppoit
the section to cover, hut only to cover, a
4-as , t of disrupition such as we had a few
months; ago. If I may do a little thinking
aloud, I would like the chairman and the
members of the Milk Board to hear in mind
the vast powers they have under this Bill.
The number of people who are affected by
their decisions and the absolute necessity
for them to c!arry out their duties with wris-
dom11, justice and impartiality and even with
a c'ri-tain amount of tolerance.

lion. G. FRASER: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Ttinpui and nera tiveul.

HON. G. FRASER ( stI[:Ij:If
wer I was sorry in mny life that I assisted
the Mlinister ill passing a motion for the
%05pt'115ionf of Standing Orders, I am now.
lDne of the, reasons I supported the "Minis-
yvr the other day was that he told as that
hiere would be no attempt to rush through
'untentious measulres. Now we have a Bill
)eforr uis to amend the Milk Act and which
v-as brought here only a few houirs ago.
rh- 'Minister expects it to go throughb all
ltages in the one day' . The Bill was only
)rinted today and there has been no possi-
'ility whatever of placing any amendments
'n1 the notice pajper. There is no immediate
ousli about it. This is only Tuesday. I
ould understand the rush if this was the
i1st dlay Of the session.

ion. C. F. Baxter: Is this the first time
ni'thing of this, sort has happened?

lion. G. FRASER: It is the first time we
ave had a Bill printed today and an attempt
tade to rush it through like this.

lion. C. F. Baxter: We had to sailer it
i the days of' the Labour Government.

Hon. G. FRASER: If the hon. member
suffered in those days, I hope he will show
a friendly spirit and assist me on this
occasion. What necessity is there to rush
the legislation through9 I know the desire
is to finish the session this week but there
is, no reason why we should do so. If
this is a sample of what is to happen during
the rest of the week, some of us may adopt
a different attitude in dealing with legisla-
tion. Up to the present, we have been quiet
and hare allowed Bills to go through.

aI am surprised at the louse refusing the
ajournment of the debate on a measure

of this description. I could understand the
Minister's objection if the Bill camne to us
from another place without being amended
there. It was altered in various directions
and the Bill had to be reprinted hefo~re being
submitted to this Chamber. In the circum-
stances, the right to the adjournment of the
debate should not have been refesed. It is
not for that reason alone that I oppose the
nioaure, hut T shall do so as, strongly as
I posqibly can. I thought Hitlerism went
out after the latA war. After a glance
through the Bill, I am satisfied that that
system has bleen importedl to Western Aus,-
tra lia.

TIhe Cliel Secretary' : Go to Canberra!
You arc' gmgged there.

ibmn. G. FRASER: Memhers in this
Cham~ber hold up their hands in horror at
anything savourying of socialism, and yet I
have heard them congratulate the Govern-
meat on introducing this Bill!

Ron. W. J. Mann: 'We know a good thing
when we see it.

lon. G. FRASER: Is that so?
The Honorary Mfinister for Agriculture:

Where is there anything savouring of social-
ism in it?

l1on. G. FRASE: in the first place-
The Honorary 'Minister for Agriculture:

Who introduced the Milk Bill in 1946?

lon. (1. FRASER: This legislation was
introdluced by a Coalition Government in
ioa:i.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I asked you about the Bill of 1946.

Hon. G. FRASER: I supported the legis-
lation theni. I believe the establishment of
the Milk Board was well worthwhile. I
still support the Act writh, perhaps, some
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minor amendments necessary because of
circumstances that arose during the year.
I would be prepared to support a Bill of
that description.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Tell us what you do not like about the Bill,

Hon. (1. FRASER: There is nothing in
it that I like.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Then why did you want to adjourn the de-
bate!

Hon. Gi. FRASER:- I wanted to go
through it more thoroughly in the hope that
I could satisfy myself that my first impres-
sions -were wrong.

Hon. L. Craig: You could not believe
your own eyes.

Hon. G. FRASER: No, nor could I -under-
stand that the Government would propose
anything gf the sort. Here we are asked
to confiscate property, books and so forth.

Hon. W. J. Mann:- That is your idea.

Hon. 0. FRASER. That is there.
Hon. W. J. Mann: You have all the wis-

dlomn in the House!

Hon. 01. FRASER: There has been a comn-
plete somersault by some members, who
advocate on every possible occasion that
producers should have representation on
boards dealing with their commodities.

Hon. W. 3. Mann: Now we are getting
to it.

Hon. CG. FRASER: Does this Bill give
the producers representation on the board?
Of course, I know the Honorary Minister
for Agriculture said he was departing from
that principle on this occasion only.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
We will deal with the matter as it arises
from time to time.

Hon. Gf. FRASER: I amt telling the Hon-
orary Minister for Agriculture what he has
done on this occasion.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Do you ever change your mindI

Hon. G. FRASER: Not on matters of
this description. I always advocate the re-
presentation of parties concerned on boards
set up to deal with their commodities.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
You have never assisted to get producer
representation on hoards.

Hon. G. FRASER: I have never oppos'
direct representation by those interesti
on such boards. The Bill, howevi
seeks to cut out the -representation of tho
producing the commodity that will I
handled.

Hon. L. Craig: Would you put a pr
ducer on the board?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.
The Honorary Minister for Agricultur

Who would you have on it?

Hon. 0. FRASER: M1y idea would be t'
board as constituted today.

The Honorary Minister for Agricultur
What about the retailers?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, I would have
representative on the board.

The Honorary Minister for Agricultur
They are not on the board.

Hon, G. FRASER:- I would favour t
board as at present constituted.

The Honorary Minister for Agricultur
What about depot-keepers?

Hon. C7. FRASER: Their representati
on the hoard is not warran ted. I certain
think a representative of the produei
should be on it.

The Honorary Minister for Agricuitni
How many would you have on it?

Han. G. FRASER: It has heen said tl
75 per cent. of the producers are in fareo
of the Bill. Where did that figure co:
fromI How do members know that 75 1
,cent. of the producers favour the measur

flon. L. Craig: Is it like the 25 per cc:
reduction in fire insurance?

Hon. G. FRASER: It is just the sau
a haphazard guess.

Hon. 3. M1. A. Cunningham: That is r
So.

Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Cunniughi
comes from the Ooldfields, and he has bi
everything and knows all about eve:
thing.

Hon. J. M. A. Cunningham: I admit
know nothing about this business, and
went to the people who do. Did you
that ?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, and I met th
in conference today.

Hon. J. 'M. A. Cunningham-. I got my
formation from them.
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Ron. El. FRASER: Seventy-five per cent.
of producers are supposed to be in favour
of the Bil.

Hon. W. . 1ann: Absolutely in favour
of it.

Ron. G. FRASER: That is a guess.
Ron. W. J. Mann:- It is not a guess. They

were canvassed. Stand up to it!
Hon. G. FRASER: Who did the can-

yessing?
Hfon. W. J. Mann: The people who pro-

duce the milk. You cannot squib out of it
like that.

Hon. G. FRASER: The hon. member
knows that they do not want whole-milk
producers and others engaged in various
forms of the industry as well.

Hon. W. J. Mann; The men who are in
favour of the Bill are those who produace
the milk.

Hon. G. FRASER: A lot of those en-
gaged in the industry produce milk for
butterfat only. I suppose they are the ones
who are in favour of the Bill.

Hon, W. J. Mann:- You don't suppose
anything of the sort.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I am supposing that
some of those are inehuded in the 75 per
.ent. that have been referred to.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That is not so.
Ron. G. FRASER: I am talking about

the producers in my own district.
Hon. W. J. Mann: How many are there?

Rion. Gl. FRASER: A fair number. They
ire 100 per cent. against the Bill.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
iVhy did they not approach mse about the
natter ?

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: At any raite; how
lid you guess that percentage?

Ron. G. FRASER: It is no guess at all.
The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:

low many are there?
lHon. Gl. FRASER: There are 21 pro-

ucers in my district.
The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:

Vhy did they not communicate with me?
Rion. G. FRASER: The Bill was intro-

need only last week.
The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:

hey knew the Bill was to be presented.

Hon. 0. FRASER:- They knew about it
only last week, and I met them in confer-
ence this morning. There were 21 members
of the Organisation present, and they are
100 per cent, against the Bill. It was sug-
gested that we should attempt to move cer-
tain amendments, and that is why I desired
the adjournment of the debate so that I
could put them on the notice paper. They
desired to retain producer representation.
A lot has been said about the attitude of
a particular producer during certain. ici-
dlents3 that occurred.

Hon. W. J. Mann: A nice chap!I

Hon. G. FRASER: I am prepared to
accept the contention of that individual
that he wvent there to save trouble.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That is a f unny story.

Hon. Gl. FRASER: .Ft may be.
The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:

You did not swallow that, surely!

Hon. G. FRASER: I believe that a
newspaper report indicated that he had
had some effect in stopping trouble on that
occasion. I am prepared to accept his state-
ment.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I would not be prepared to' do so.

Hon. Gl. FRASER: That is where we
differ. I believe also that the 'Honorary
Minister for Agriculture referred to the
representation of Zone 2.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
The producer-retailers -represent 95 per
cent.

Hon. G. FRASER: I-s it a fact that 85
per cent. of all milk vendors in the district
are producer-retailers?

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
yes.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Then, it is in order
for them to have representation; I cannot see
any objection to it. If '75 per cent. of those
concerned in the industry arc in favour of
the Bill, they had the say as who should be
elected to the hoard?

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
You are mixing that up with No. 1 district.

Hon. W. J. Man: And what happenet?
there was to their sorrow.

Hon. Gl. FRASER: Is that so?
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The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:-
I said there was only one drnkum producer
on the board.

Hon. G, FRJASER: And the Honorary
Minister also said he was satisfied.

The Honorary Minister for Ag-riculture:
I said so regarding him.

Hon. G. FRASER: 'What is the proposi-
tion now?

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
A good proposition.

Hon. (G. FRASEjR: It is to put Onl one
man as chairman and two other persons
who shall not be interested in the industry
at all and have no dealings wvith it,

The Honorary M1inister for Agriculture:
That is, at very fair proposition.,

lion. (G. FRASER: If I were appointing
a board of this description, I would wanit
people who knew something about the lusi-
ness. What use would I be on the board.

lion. WV. J1. Mann; None at all.

lion, 0. FRASER: I would not know
anything about the business.

Hlon WV. J. Mann: Do not carry that
argumnent too far.

lion. G. FRASER: Yet here we have
nienier-- prepared to support a Bill. to con-
.titutt' a board to deal with the milk trade,
and yet those to he onl it are to have no
experiencve in the trade at all.

The Honorary Minister for Agrivulture:
There is no quialification for a. member of
Par-liament. You might get a job on the
board.

lion. 0. FRASER: There may be no dis-
qualification except that this may he an
office oif profit under the Crown. The Cov-
ernnient a.sks that -we shall agree to rput two
person-; similarly situated to myself onl a
botird to mnanage the milk industry.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I know a lot about milk, but I am not
finainvially interested.

lHon. G. FRASER: To put people on the
hoard who know nothing about the milk in-
dustryv is absurd, It is an extraordinary
somersault by members wvhen they agree to
eat out those who know somnething about the
trade to put on the board men who know
nothing- about it. The Bill will not get my
vote. In Committee I shall move to delete
that provision.

The Honorary Minisiter for Agiult
We wvill not seek to prevent your wo
the amieadnient because it is not on
notice paper.

Hon. G. FRASER: But what I
opportunity I would have of gaining
port will -be lost, because the amendm
cannot be placed on the notice paper
given consideration by memubers, I am
favourable to the appointment of a ci
mail to the board for a period of a,
years. A term of four years would be ai
satisfactorv'.

The Hlonorary Minister for Agricult
I would not accept the chairmanship
less than a seven-year period.

lion. G. FRASER:z I think four y
would bev mo-re reasonable. The chairma
to ht- ap)1 oinited for seven Years andI
of the other two members for three yi
and one, of thein is to retire at the en(
the [irst two years. If a chairman were
pointed for four years, then it could b,
arranged that onC member would retire 4
year. That would be a far better prof
tion. I am ahsulutt'lv opposeri to fixing
long a period.

The H onorary Minister for Agrieul tori
thought you would agree with thatj
visioll.

lon. (G. FRASER: I Join with Mr, T
son in his contention regarding this nlatt(
not fromi the sorialisation point of view-
course-and I think the proposition is q
wrong. The board will step in and taike
trol of all the milk belonging to tI
peoplv. I ask nienibers who barebee
porting the Bill whether they have read
various clatuses thoroug-hly.

The- Honorary Minister for Agrirullti
Ij0 you not Want pt'ople to get millk in
emiergency?

flon. G. FRASER: Yes. But what is
proposai ? It ik to vest the muilk in the ho4
It will relieve the vendors of their cont-
obligations and hand them over to the boi

The Honorary Minister for Agricultz
If y'ou were present when I mande tar
ond reading speech-

lon. G. ERASER: I was. Then
will happen? After a lot of palaver,
board wvil] send a cheque to the prodit
for the milk supplied, The proposal V
too far. I spoke earlier about the provim
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for the production of books and documents.
I consider this to be an outrageous proposa.
What businessman in the House would sup-
port it? I doubt whether the Taxation De-
partment has the power which it is proposed
to give to the board in this connection.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You do not know
much about the Taxation Department.

lion, 0. FRA SER: I wanted an adjourn-
ment so that I could cheek what the differ-
ences in the powers were. So far as my
'nowledge goes, this is a power greater

than the Taxation Department possesses.
Vet we find members% who call themselves
iusinessmcn supporting tis proposal. I am
)ointillg out the attitude adopted by some
nemlbcrs.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
1Iow can you arrive at a fair price if the
hoard has not that power?

lion. G1. FRASER: There are various
vays- of arriving at a price without e6rn1-
andeering books. If a person has 50 head

*f cows, the board would know approxi-
intely what the cost of fodder would be.
'hey know all the other phases of the in-
ustry. It is not necessary for the board to
.ike control of a person's books. of account
i order to arrive at-a fair price. Heavy
enalties are provided by the Bill, as much
3 £50 and £100. A person cannot even sell
is business under this Bill, Heavens above,
iis is putting greater power in the hands;
7the board thasn is given by the Licensing

.41!

The Honorary Mfinister for Agriculture:
hat is for the protection of the people.

lion. Gt. FRASER: A person is not even
lowed by the Bill to make arrangements
Wr a sale. As I said before, Hitler is not
'ad while this Bill lives. Yet in 1948 we
,e asked to pass it! It is going back to the
irk ages.

The Honorary Mlinister for Agriculture:
3u are overdoing it. You are protesting too
ach.

lion. G1. FRASER: If I liked, I could
aiw a long bow and say that a person
aid not sell a cow if this Bill is passed.

The Honorary 'Minister for Agriculture:
here is that provided for in the Bill? You
ye the wrong measure, I think. You arc
tiking about the sale of diseased cattle.

lHon. G-. FRASER: No. I refer the Minis-
ter to proposed new Section 26B wheh pro-
vides-,

No person, carrying on the business of
dairymian, milk vendor or milk treatment
nuder the authority of the appropriate license
issued by the Board pursuant to the provi-
sions of t1his Act shall dispose or attempt or
prepare to dispose of the business or any
part of it without first having obtained the
consent in 'writing of the 'Board.

A cow is a part of a diaryman's business.

The Honor-ary Mlinister for Agriculture:-
Yout arc rending a lot into the Bill, that I
cannot see.

lion. G. FRASER: If he sells a cow, he
is liable to a penalty of £50, and we are
asked to pass legislation of this description!l
However, I think I have said enough. I have
explained how I feel about the measure.
In Committee, I -shall try to get some
amendments passed-if I cannot get the
Bill defeated on the second reading.

HON. H. HEARN (Mletropolitan) [8.51]
I do not intend to speak at length on the
measuire. I support the remarks concernime
the objections raised to the adjournment of
this debate by Mr. Fraser. I, in common
with other aicinhers, have not had ~n oppor-
tunity- to examine the implications of this
measure; and] there are certain phases of it
whichi, as Mr. Watson said, would cause the
ordinary businessman very grave misgivings.
I feel that a little courtesy in the way of
an adjournment of the debate would have
done Linite, a lot of good. However, the
adjournment was refuised andi so we have to
go into the Hill and do the best wve can,
using our judgment.

TEE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (lon. G1. B. Wood-East
-in reply) [8.52]: 1 am sorry that I had
to oppose the adjournment of the debate.
I make this suggestion, however, that the
Bill can he recommitted tomorrow if any
menmher desires to deal with a particular
amendment; but I would re)nind members
that wve are getting to the closing stage of
the session, and if we keep on adjourning
mneasure after measure, I dIo n t know where
-we shall be.

Hon. H. K, -Watson: We have had other
Bills on the notice paper for a longer period
than this Bill.
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The HIONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Mlost members are aware
of the contents of the Bill and haft mundo
up their minds on it.

Hlon. E. 5M. Heenan: This BiU is on a
par with the electoral Bill, yet no-one, wnted
an adjournment of that BiU.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I have one or two amend-
ments which T think will meet what Mfr.
Grey desires in regard to tle disqualifica-
tion elause.

lion. IT. L. Roche: Have -you an amend-
mient of niew Section 26B?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I am quite prepared to
agree to an amendment of that provision,
if' members feel it is too drastie. I am not
unreasonable in these things. The general
principles, of the Bill have, I think, been
mreepted hr the Iloose, and it is not for mep
to be adamant and demand 100 per cent.
of the Measure.

I shall reply briefly to one or two renark-,
that have been made on the Bill. Dr.fTlilop
raised a most interestiniz point, one with
which I have been ant fait for a long timep.
He mentioned that an adequate bottlinE
machine would eost £3,000 and an adequate
treatnment plant,X.2QOOO., I agree with hill.
That is an argument put up by the Milk
Boardl imiainst a multiplicity af treatment
depots wcattered around the city. It would
not he possible to have a number of treat-
ment depots, each costing £20,000, to treat
26, 000 gallons of milk per day. That would
lead to no endl of trouble, and probably to
applications to the Government for financial
a~sistance. Sydney has two depots to treat
'200,000 gallons of milk per dlay.

The point raised by lDr . Hislop is interest-
iag and I am convinced that adequate
machinery is necessary. I ask members whb
have not already done so to inspect some
of the depots in the metropolitan area, par-
ticularly the new one in course of erection
for Brownes in Charles Street. Mr. Fraser
saidl that only 75 per cent, of the dairy-
men wanlted this- mleasulre. I have nlot
heard anything- about the other 25) per cent.
X'urely to goodness, if they had any objec-
tions I would have heard of them, but I
(van assure the House I have not. There
biaa been plenty of time to lodge objections.
Those in the industry knew that the mecas-

ure was before another place last week.
have discussed the measure, as I said, wil
producers away down in the South-We
I told them what was in the Bill and ask(
what they thought about it. They repliE
that it was long overdue. Mr. Fraser
friends mnust have known last week whi
was mooted, hut I got no comfmuflicati(
fromn them.,

Ron. G. Fraser: You said by way of into
Jection this afternoon that you had seen
of them, hot you did not visit those in t]
'West Province.

The hON-ORARY MI1NISTER. Ffl
AGlifC'LTUi$E: I have not heard of' ar
abi1evtor. inl time West Province.

lion. 0. Frase9-, They did tnt know an
thing- about the Bill until Saturday.

lion. AV. . 'Mann: Th'e producers furth
down knew a week ago.

The HONO'(RAHY MINISTER FO
A(MiCUl'TURiE: Yes, as tar 004l
Boytap Brook. I had a telegram frain t]
producers there. People cattle from as f
away as Brunswick Junction to urge t:
Minister inl another plate to get the B
tlnoughl, and they gave himi aill the inform
tion and help they possibly could. Yet t'
lirodilcer-4 in the West Province did n
hear about it Lintil Satrumday~!

lion. G. Fraser: You said you had he
there and told theni about it. You had u
been in the Wes-t Province. however.

The 11ONORAHY .11NTXSTER FT
AQiRI('LlV'RE But, as I said, I have n
heard any objectors, to the Bill. With
gard to the so-called socialisation su
gested by Vr. Watoon-

Holl. E. 1I. (iray': That is whiat it is.

The HONOWA&RY IHNISTER FC
AGRICULT'RE: Surely* the prevision
plain enough; it speaks of a sta1te Of cmrue
eney.

Hon. IL 1K. Watson: It do~es- not say

The HONORARY Mii.STER P'C
AGTRICULTURE: It does. I am not goi
to argue that point.

Hon. II. Hlearn: The board will ha
grave power in interpretig that prorisi(

The HONORARY MINISTER F(
AGRICULTURE: Eve, so, the Govern
has to hie saltisfied before he mak
the order.
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lion. H. K. Watson: What a fine looja.
hole it would be for a socialistic Govern-
inent to take advantage of.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: If a socialistic Govern-
nment 'were in power, it miight bring about
absolute socialisation. I do not intend to
argue that point, as I said. I have an
azgendment which ties the thing even
tig-hter. I say definitely that the power is
necessary and I cannot understand Mr.
Fraser's objection to it. The board, dur-
ing the last strike, did things which were
illegal, and I do not mind telling the House
that I approved of what it did in a state
of emergency. It was never challenged, but
this will put the issue beyond doubt? and
if the board has to do these thingn it will
do so legally.

Hon. Hf. K. Watson: You do not use the
word "nationalisation" anywhere.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: No. As I said before,
T believe in the vesting of milk in the same
way as we have vesting of barley, wheat
and eggs. Measures in connection with
those commodities have passed this House
at the request, of course, of the producers.
I do not wish to say any more, but I do
thank members-AD0 per cent. of them any-
how-for their reception of the Bill.

The Chief Secretary: That is a guess.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes. It is desirable as
time goes on to find out the mistakes that
are made. It is possible that at the end
of 12 months we shall again have to amend
the Act. We should not be too proud to
ehonre nur minds when it is necessary. I
make na apology to Mr. Fraser for that.
We shall deal with future legislation when
it comes along.

Hon. H. Hearn: I would like to ask the
Honorary Minister whether, before we go
into Committee, h0 will indicate to the
House the nature of his amendments, so
that we will know what is in his mind.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: One of the amendments
is quite simple. It was suggested in an-
other place that a member of the hoard
might become incapable of acting as a.
board mnember through drunkenness or
other causes, and I shall move an a mend-
nient at the appropriate place to add the

('Is]

words, "or becomes incapable of carrying
out his duties." Another amendment deals
with the disqualification clause, and it has
been brought forward at the request of
Mr. Gray. I sin hoping that the House
will delete the whole of paragraph (b) of
Subsection (2) of proposed new Section
11 with a view to inserting the words "is
directly financially interested in the pro-
duction, transport, supply, treatment or
distribution of mik"I also want to move
an amendment to tie up the matter in which
a period of a state of emergency exists. I
do not think there will be any objection to
it. I think my amendment in this -respect
will meet with the wishes of Mr. Watson.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 25
Noes .. - . 3

Majority for .. 22

AYES.
Hon. 0. F. Baxter Hoc. L. A. Logan
Hon. G. Beanetta Hon. A. L. Leton
Ron. L. Craig Han. W. J. Mann
Hurn. J. M. Cunningham Hon. G. W. Miles
Bon. H. A. C. Daffen Eon. H. S. W. Farberr
Ho., J. A. Dimmitt lion. R. L. Itoch P
Han. R. bf. Forrest Hon. a. a1. 5impsan
lion. Sir F. R. Gibson Hon. A. 'Thomson
Hon. E. H. Graj Hon. H. IC. Watson
Ilan, H. Hoarn Hon. P. R. Welsh

Ron. U. 11. Heenan Hon. 0. B. Wood
Hon. 3'. 0. Rislop Hon. H. Tucker
Hon. Sir Chais. Latham (Teller.)

Nora.
Roan. E. U. Davies Ilaon. R. J. Boylen
Ron. G. Fraser I(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair;

Honorary Minister for Agriculture
charge of the the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

the
in

Clause 3-Repeal and substitution of
Section 11:

Hon, G. FRASER:- I move an amend-
ment-

That at the end of Subsection (1) of pro-
posed new Section 11 the following words be
added-"one of whonm shall be at representa-
tive of the producers who shall be elected by
the licensed milk producers."

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I have not the slightest
hesitation in opposing the amendment. It
cuts across the whole spirit of the measure
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with respevt to the board. If this is agreed
to, there is no reason why someone should
not move for a representative of the trans-
port interests, the depot;, the vendors or
the retaiers. I am prepared to take all
the blame from my producer friends in the
country for opposing this amendment.' I
am surprised that Mr. Fraser has not
moved for a representative of the retailers.

flon. G. FRASER: I am sorry the Honor-
ary Minister has such an elastic conscience.
The principle of a three-man board has
been adopted. I possibly could move that
the other two members of the board should
be representatives of the retailers and of
the producers.

The Honorary Mfinister for Agriculture:
What about a woman as well?

lion. G. FRASER: The Honorary Min-
ister has not heard me move an amendment
of that description. I hare never sug-
gested it. A producer-representati-e s9hould
he a member of the board. The producers
are doing all the bard work and should he
represented on this tribunal so that it could
act for them in all r~espects.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOiR
AGRICULTURE: There is 11o necessily
for a producer to be on the hoard merely
for the sake of giving it certain informa-
tion, because that information is already
available at the offie of the'boardl or iii
tbe Agricultural TDepartment. I do not
feel I am being put on the spot in opposing
the amendment. Whaf is required is an
independent board that can, in an unbiased
manner, examine any section associated with
the industry. In any event, a producer
would be hopelessly out-voted because at
least half a dozen. other sections would have
a right to be represented on the board.

H1on. II. L. ROCHE:- Although I do not
like the form of the amendment,' I must
admit that I have always fought for the
principle of producer-representattionl on any
board dealing with the products of pro-
ducwers. The Honorary 'Minister, having i-
gard to the principle which is accepted by
the organisation to which I belong, might
have drafted a Bill to allow of producer-
representation ofl the board, with, of course,
the necessary safeguards. I am inclined to
-sap1)ort the amendment.

Hlon. E. H. CTRAY: It is argued that
producers want the Bill as it is. I would

not support any proposal to put producers
on the hoard unless the consumers were also
represented.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I would again refer to
the resolution carried at a mneeting of the
Farmers' Union and signed by Mr. Sulli-
van, secretary of the dairy section. This
states--

Taking into account all existing circ us-
stances this executive approves of the board
bein~g reconstructed as suggested in the Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: The information
given to mie is that the Farmers' Union is
composed of men wrho provide for the whole
of the metropolitan area and of those who
produce only for butter. I am speaking
on behalf of the branch of milk producers
who are 100 per cent. opposed to the Bill.

Hon. IV. J. Mann: The few you have
met,

Hon. G-. FRASER:- There is a branch
of 21 members in my district and they are
unanimiously against the Bill.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
Do they belongp to the union?7

Bon. 0. FRASER: No, they belong to
the milk producers. In the Farmers' Union
numbers of them produce only for butter-
fat, floes the 75 per cent. that have been
referred to embrace suppliers, of milk?

The HONORARY INISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The resolution to whit-h
I have referred was carried by the whole-
milk section.

Haon. 0. Fraser: That includes the hatter
section.

The 11ONORARY M,%INISqTER FOR
AGIRICULTURE: N o. Mr. Sullivan its
secretary of the dairy section. This is the
wyhole milk executive.

Amendment put and negatived.

The HONORARY MIENISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment-

That subparagraph (b) be struck out and
the following paragraph inserted in lie:-

1(b) is directly financially interested in
the producetion, transport, supply, treatment
or distribution of milk.''

Hon. E. -X. HEENAN: I have ho objec-
tion to the amendment but would point out
that the paragraph the Honorary Minister
proposes to insert in lieu of the one to be
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struck out is very mild. Evidently he wishes
to ensure that members of the Milk Board
shall not be financially interested in the
distribution of milk. I think the better
words to use would be "directly or indir-
ecty financially interested." The present
proposal might permit of a man using his
wife as a dummy to get around the Act.

H~on. L. CRAIG: The Minister's present
proposal, would mean that no man who is a
shareholder in the Westralian Farmers
would be eligible to become a mvember of the
board. There are hundreds of suitable
people in that position, and it is a great pity
that they should all be excluded by such a
provision. The principle could be expanded
to include a man who had shares in Boans
Ltd., a place at which milk ean be purchased
by people. It would he safer to allow the
Minister to have as free a hand as possible.
We would be quite safe in accepting the
amendment.

Ron. E. M. HTEENAN:. I shall not press
the point further but there is a principle
involved. Under the municipalities Act, a
member of a council is precluded from en-
tering into a contract with that body, and
me'mbers of this board should be entirely
above question and should have no interest
whatever in any phase of the industry,
which might affect their judgment as mem-
bers, of the board.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
anmended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Repeal and substitution of
Section 12:

lon. 3. G. HISLOP: How much time
will the two members of the board devote
to the work? We shall not get the type of

I:"0'r~ if hie is to be appointed for only
three -years and then be subject to political
reappointment. I would rather see appoint-
mifents made for five years with one member
to retire in four years. The board will have
to lay down a policy, and time will be re-
(quired to do this. Men totally independent
of tbe industry will have to give consider-
able time to making themselves aul fait with
the multitudinous duties required of them.
Will the 'Minister accept five years and four
years as suggested?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: There is much in what
Dr. Ilislop has9 said. I believe that the new
hoard will be substantially a full-time body.

That is one reason why the chairman should
be appointed for seven years. I think I can
agree that the other two members should
be appointed for five years and four years
respectively. We shall not stick at a. few
pounds in order to get suitable men. If
Dr. Hislop moves as suggested, I will leave
it to the Committee to decide.

H~on. J. G. HISLOP: I move an amend-
mc nt-

That in line 5 of the proposed new Subsec-
tion (2) the word "three" be struck out an~d
the word "fire'' inserted in lieu,

Hon, L. CRAIG: I hope members will
not accept the amendment. The chairman is
a man of experience who has been tried and
found not wanting. I do not think it will
be more than a part-time job for the two
members, and to appoint for five years men
who might prove unsatisfactory would be
very risky. Three years would be a very
generous term for new members. If experi-
ence of three years showed that they had
proved themselves, they could be re-
appointed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: The question is not
whether it will be a full-time job, but wh at
the term of office shall be. I have in mind
two people whom I hope will be appointed.
One has already had experience on a board
in connection with milk and another is con-
nected with the dairying industry, though
not financially. He does receive a salary
from a certain organisat ion. Members need
not worry that men will be appointed who
have not been trjed. I have end eavoured to
build up the prestige of other boards and,
I think, successfully).

Hon. H. Tuekey: What will the salary be?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: That is a matter to be
determined by Cabinet after considering the
duties. No appointment will be experimen-
tal; the matter is too important for that.

lHon. G. FRASER: Notwithstanding the
remarks of the Honorary Minister, this will
be an experiment. The proposal is to get
two men who have had no experience of the
industry and they may not possess the ad-
mlinistrative ait reqluired of them. They
mnight even make all unholy mess of the job,
and yet. they would be there for five years.
If the proved themselves to be competent
in three years, there would be no difficulty
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in reappointing them for another term.
Adherence to the term of three years is a
necessary safeguard.

Hon. J. G. HTSLOP: It seems as if the
Honorary Minister has decided who shall be
members% of the board.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
I have decided on one.

Hon. J. G. HISI4 OP: Then the Minister
will have two men whom he knows he can
trust. Surely in these days men look for
greater security than a three years' term of
office would give them!I I feel they would
do better work if they were not called upon
to censor somne of their thoughts by having
to face reappointment so soon. The board
will have to lay down a policy for the dis-
tribution of one of the most dangerous
foodstuffs, and surely should have continuity
in order to fulfil the task. Any short-term
policy would be -ruinous for the industry.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: There is much to be said
for a long-term policy. To bring the mnilkc
supply and distribution uip to standard will
entail much work and the members of the
board should be given some security. When
the trouble occurred in the industry, we
had the sorry spectacle of men damaging
the roof of the chairman's home by stone-
throwing, which shows that the job is some-
what precarious and not at all an enviable
one. The least we can do is to give these
people a number of years of security of
aflike. I do not propose. to recommend somne-
body who has not been tried in some sort
(if job such as this. I will not pick up a
man in the street on account of his looks.

lion. R. MK Forrest: Do you advertise?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICUILTURE: As a rule, we do not.
The appointments I have made to other
boards have been picked men. It is hard
to secure men for these boards. Generally,
only men who have made good and have
not very much to do are prepared to assumne
office. Ordinary men in business will not do
Ao. The more I think of it, the more in-
dined I am to favour the amendment.

lon. E, 11. HEENAN: The more I think
of it, the more I anm inclined to consider
we should stick to the three-year term. The
Argument in favour of live yelars 'is that the
members will he griven seurity of tenure.

The argument against that is that if one or
the other or both were not the success they
should be, the shorter term would be an ad-
vantage. I consider it is preferable to stick
to three years. If they do a good job they
will be reappointed.

Hon. E, H. GRAY: I support 'Mr.
Heenan 's remarks. There is a fact that
no-one has mentioned. The members of
most hoards are appointed for three years.
Members of Parliament in another place
have to stand for election every three years.
Municipal councillors and members of hos-
pital boards are appointed for a similar
term. If the am~endmaent is agreed to, it may
result in a request to the Government for
an extension of the period of office of mem-
bers of other boards.

Amendment put aind negatived.

Clause put And passed.

Clauses 5 to 7-agreed to.

Clause S--Amendment of Section 26:
Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the Committee

will not agree to this clause. It goes too
far. It provides that the board can require
persons to produce books of accounts and
taxation returns and other documents which
the board may retain for 14 days.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: For the hon. member's
inormation I would point out that refer-
ence to taxation returns has been removed
from the Bill. The hon. member has the
-wrong Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: That shows the hole
members can get into! I have been dealing
with the Bill I obtained yesterday, and now
I am referred to an entirely different one.

The CHAIRMAN: I would advise the
hon. member to destroy the incorrect Bill.
He has been quoting, from it a good deal.

Hon. G, FRASER: I consider that the
period of 14 days is too long.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AGRICU7LTURE:- The period is not too
long at all. A Royal Commission can obtain
the hook.; of any person and keep them for
a considerable time. The board will have
the powers of a Royal Commission in re-
gard to this matter, and 14 days is not a
very long time for the board to go through
a person's books. The board has a big job
to do in discovering the cost of production
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and the reason it is given power to examine
documents is to enable it to arrive at a true
estimate. No board would retain books or
documents any longer than necessary.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-New Section 26A added:
The HONORARY MINISTER FOR

AGRICULTURE: With a view to meeting
the point raised by Mr. Watson, I move an
amendment-

That in lines 2 to 4 of Subsection (2) of
proposed new Section 26A the wards "affect-
ing1 or likely to affect, the production or dis-
tribution of milk, or both," be struck out
with a view to inserting the words "ito pre-
vent or be likely to prevent the distribution
of milk so that a state of emergency has in
the opinion of the Board arisen. or is about to
arise. "

I propose later to move for the insertion
after the word "Governor" in line 6, of the
words "as soon as the state of emergency
has terminated."

Eon. H. K. WATSON: The Minister's
amendment is, not so artistic as it might
have been had he had more time to consider
it, but it reaches the kernel of nay objection.

Hon. L, CRAIG: There are some unineces-
sary words in the subsection. I am not sure
whether it is proposed to take them out. I
refer to the phrase "or is likely to be" in line
2.

The CHAIRMAN: It is not proposed to
delete those words.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I think there is still
some duplication of wording.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I move an amend-
ment--

That in line 2 of Subsection (2) of pro-
posed new Section 26A the words "or is likely
to be " be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
The HONORARY MINISTER FOR

AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment-
That in lines 2, 5 and 4 of Subsection (2)

of proposed new Section 26A the words "af-
fecting, or likely to affect, the production or
distribution of milk, or both" be struck out.
and the words "to prevent or be likely to
prevent the distribution of milk so that a
state of emergency has in the opinion of the
Board arisen or is about to arise" inserted in
lien.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment-

That in line 6 of Subsection (2) of pro-
posed new Section 26A after the word ''Gov-
ernor'' the words "as soon as the state of
emergency has terminated" be inserted.

Hon. H, K. WATSON: I suggest that
those words could well appear in a further
subsection.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I think the amendment
will achieve what I desire, If necessary, the
Bill Can be recommitted tomorrow.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. G, FRASER:. Does the provision
for the vesting of milk in the board give
power over the whole of the milk produced?
Some dairymen may have pigs and may
desire to use some of the milk to feed them.

Hon. L. Craig: That is provided for.

Hon. 0. FRASER:- It does not appear
in the Bill.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
It is provided for in the parent Act.

Hon. G. FRASER: There is no provi-
sion here for the producer to retain milk
for his own purposes, other than for food.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: He is licensed to deliver
a certain amount of milk,' and is entitled,
uinder the parent Act, to retain the balance
on his farm. This provision is to vest in
the hoard for the time being the milk that,
in the ordinary course of event;, would
come to the metropolitan area.

Hon. G. Fraser: I think the power given
here would debar the dairyman fromn keep-
ing milk on the farm for his pigs.

The HONORALRY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I do not think so. This
refers only to the milk covered by his con-
tract.

Ron. H1. K. Watson: Is the Honorary
Minister prepared to agree to the recom-
mittal of Clause 9 for the further consi-
deration of Section 26A?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: Yes.

Hon. L. CRAIG: When speaking on the
second reading, I raised the question as to
whether it was advisable to restrict a man
wanting to sell or buy a business, from look-
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kng around for a buyer or a seller as the
ease may be. In view of that, I move an
amendment-

That in line 5 of Subsection (1) of pro-
posed new Section 26B the words ''or attempt
or prepare to dispose" be struck out.
It is not possible to sell a business today
without submission to the Sub-Treasury and
if a man finds somebody who wishes to buy
his milk business, that man can go to the
board and advise it of his decision to sell.
The board can make inquiries as to the suit-
ability of the proposed purchaser. If the
amendment is arced to, it will not prevent
ainy man fromt making inquiries as to the
buying or selling of a business.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. IT. L. ROCHE:- I propose to move
an amendment that in line 6 of Subsection
(1) of proposed new Section 26B the words:
9(Ir mny part of it" be struck out. If that
wiere a--reed to, it would obviate restrictions
on p'ople wishing to sell any part of their
bus;iness.

lion. L. Craig. If that is agreed to a
man might sell four-fifths of his business
and form a partnership.

lon. 11, L. ROCHE: .Ile will be able to
,-ell his cattle, but not his business. If such
an amendment is not agreed to, it could
mean that a man would not he permitted
to sell even a poddy calf without first ob-
taining the permission of the board.

Hon. 0. Fraser: That could be the con-
.strurtion.

ion. L. CRAIG: I am afraid that if the
suggestion were Agreed to, it would have
disastrous effects. I think the intention of
the proposed section is that no man shall
dispose of his license, or any part of it,
without first obtaining the permission of
the hoard. The board would not want to
prevent a man from selling part of his
equipment, but if we agree to such an amend-
ment it will mean that a man could sell
nine-tenths of his business and form a
partnership without consulting anybody. If
the bun. member feels that the proposed
section -will prevent a man from selling any
part of his livestock, then he should move
to put in the word "'license" in lieu of the
word "business." However, I think it re-
quires further consideration.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I am strongly opposed

to any such amendment. If it were agredc
to, a man would he able to sell 99 per cent
of his business and so form a partnership.

Hon. W. J. Mann:- Whiat do you meat
by his business?

The HBONORARY MINISTER POT
AGRICULTURE: I do not hold that
poddy calf or a beast is part of a business
It is part of the floating stock.

Hon. A. THOMSON: In these days witi
the shortage of staff, a man might find tha,
he is not able to carry on without assistane
and that he can carry on only part of hi
business. Are we going to say that h,'
shall not be permitted to sell that part o
the business to someone unless it be ap
proved by the board.

Hon. L. Craig:. The board can approve.

Wn. A. THMO:I know of tw
coon try towns, Katanning and Narrogin
where the men supplying milk were unabi
to obtain assistance and they were compellei
to give up their dairies. An amendmen
such as that suggested is well worthy a
consideration because surely a man s3houb
be permitted to sell portion of his busine6
if lie so dlesires.

Hon. L~. Craig:- It is pr-ovided in the Bil
that the board can give himu permissioni.

Hon. A. THOM.NSON: Yes, but we ar-
making this a very close prerve.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER. P01
AGRICULTURE: I do not think any boar
in the World would prevent a man sellin
portion of that business if a man foun
that lie could not carry on. I have hear
of the eases quoted by Mr. Thomson, ha
this is a most desirable provision. It i
a privileged industry, and the board mat
have some say as to what goes on. A ver.
pernicious system has been worked up ove
the years in the trafficking of these license-
and uts much as £294 a gallon has been pai
for them. Somecone has to pay for tha'
There must be a certain amount of restrP(
tion and direction as to these businesses.

Hon. G. FRASER: The Honorar
Minister has not yet explained the point
raised regarding portion of the business. I
might be that the milk vendor has an ol
m otorcar which he wishes to sell. That
part of his business and it is going too fa
if a main has to make application to th
hoard for permission to sell that motorea:
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It has been suggested that a man could dis-
pose of quite a large portion of his business
but people would not buy a business unless
they could get the license, and the safeguard
is there.

Hon. W. .1. 'MANN: The only business
in question is that of a dairyman, milk ven-
dor or of milk treatment. It does not re-
fer to his stock, plant or equipment. 'I
am inclined to think that this portion of
the Bill could have been more plainly
drafted. Obviously the subsection has been
inserted to prevent trafficking in licenses.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
That is so.

lion. H. L. ROCHE:- I do not doubt that
that is the purpose of the proposed new
subsection and I do not desire to embarrass
the Honorary Minister. I would like him
to give farther consideration to this provi-
sion with a view to clarifying it. It seems
to me that if a man is in business as a
dairyman, part of that business is his stock
that produces the milk.

HoD. L. Craig: No.

Ron. 11. L. ROCR1E: Mr. Craig always
says 'N I do not think the amendmrent
I sulgest would be as dangerous as the
flonorary Minister thinks. If a man were
to dispose of 0 per cent, of his business,
that would obviously affect the value of his
license. I am afraid the subsection will
prove too restrictive, The Honorary Mm1i-
i~ter says. that no board would dream of
doing what has been s9uggested, but if he
were a private member he would not always
be so sure.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: I claim the board has
no power, for instance, to prevent a man
from selling a poddy calf. That would be
part of bis stoc!k in trade, not part of his
business.

Hon. 0. Bennetta: His business would
be no good if he had no, cows.

The HONORARY -MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: No, no more than a
shop would be any good if it contained
no shirts. Rather than waste any further
time on this matter, I am prepared to post-
pone the further consideration of the clause
until tomorrow.

Hon. H. K. WATSON: I would support
in amendment such as Mr. Roehe has sug-
1,ested. In fact, I would like the whole of

the proposed new Section 2GB deleted. A
producer may hhve a license but he must
have cows, equipment and other property
that go with it. If he has been in business
and built it up over a period of -years, he
has created a certain amount of goodwill
and it is unfair to deny that he is entitled
to sonic extra remuneration should he dis-
pose of his license. He is entitled to sell
his license at a premium, for that is not
trafficking. I disagree with the assertion that
anything of that sorb would increase the
price of milk. If a purchaser knows the
price of milk and what quantity a herd is
tulrning out and he pays more for the prop-
i'rty than it is worth, he has no-one buE him-
self to blame, and he can not claim an in-
crease in the price of milk because he has
paid out too much.

I think the proposed new sctbion is oh-
je-'tionable because it seeks to place too
much power in the bands of three men. It
is an interference with a man's right to deal
with his property. Another angle is that
certain contracts have to be approvcd by the
Milk Board. In the past the hoard has dilly-
dallied in dealing with such an application
and a vendor has lost a perfectly grood sale.
I think if the word "license" 'were substi-
tuted for the word "business" it would meet
the situation.

lion. L. CRAIG: We are dealing with
the right of a dairyman to sell his license.
His cattle do not constitute part of his busi-
ness, but merely part of his stock in trade.
The Rural Reconstruction Commission, inL
one of its reports, warned Governments
against giving farmers the right to sell
licenses made available to them by boards
f"onstituted by Governments. They were
warned not to allow men to traffe in
licenses and make money out of them when
they had done nothing for them. If that
were allowed, it would mean that when dif-
ficult times arrived, the farmers would seek
financial assistance because they could not
carry on in view of the excessive prices
they had paid for their businesses. We know
that for the right to sell papers that cost
2d., agents have paid as much as £3 per
paper for the delivery rights.

Hon. W. J, Mann:. Up to £C4 10s.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Honorary Mfinister
says that as much as £E24 has been paid for
a license; and if a man baa a big contract,
members can see what that would mean. As
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a matter of fact, all the small producers who
have contracts for eight or ten gallons, very
often produced under the most unhygienic
conditions, should be eliminated. It is in the
interests of all concerned that the produc-
tion of milk should be in big units, certainly
not less than 50 gals. The board could then
insist that such dairymen installed the essen-
tial equipment.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The small man would
never have an opportunity under such con-
ditions.

Hon. H. Hearn: You would stifle private
enterprise.

Hlon. L. CRAIG: Nothing of the sort. I
am speaking against the uneconomical pro-
duction of milk in unhealthy conditions.
We know what happened ink the metropoli-
tan area when milk was being produced in
filthy little dairies. The board got to work
and, in the interests of the public, cleaned
them up. The new subsection -will prevent a
man from selling any part of his milk busi-
ness without the consent of the hoard. His
cattle, assets and equipment are no part of
his business, any more than sheep represent
part of a farmer's business or shirts part
of a haberdashery concern. They are merely
stock-in-trade. The ambiguity would be re-
moved if the proposed new section referred
to "licenses" instead of "buisinesses" and it
wvould then deal with trafficking in licenses.
I contend that in this Provision "business";
really means "license."

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: To clarify the position,
I move an amendment-

That in lines 35 and 0 of Subsection (1) of
proposed new Section 253 the word "busi-
ness" be struck out and the word "license"
inserted in lieu.
How does a man build up this class of
business? He ba a monopoly and is under
the protection of the Milk Board. The board
should therefore have some say in what he
does with the business. The provision is
not aimed at the dairyman, but at pro-
prietors of the treatment depots and re-
tailers in the city.

Hon. J. M. A. CUNNINGHAM: On the
question of "Part of the business," I would
mention an actual case I have in mind.
A dairy firm at Kalgoorlie recently pur-
chasea a plant that bad been condemned and
declared obsolete. It was the intention of
the firm to get the milk producers on the

Goldfields to send their milk to be treated
by this plant. This provision would have the
effect of giving the board power to say
whether the firm should be permitted to use
the plant.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That is absurd. Sup-
pose a man had a 4 h.p. engine to drove
his milking machine and it became too
small for his business, he would not be
prevented from buying a 6 h.p. engine and
selling the 4 h.p. engine.

Hon. J. 1W. A. CU'NNINGHAM. I w as
dealing with the plant that had been de-
dlared obsolete and had been condemned and
sold elsewhere1 which it was proposed to
put into operation.

Hon. C. H. SIMPSON: Might I suggest
that the point is already covered by thE
words in Subsection (1), " milk vendor oz
mailkc treatment under the authority of the
appropriate license issued by the board
pursuant to the provisions of this Aot "

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I move an amend.
ment -

That in lines 1 and 2 of Subsection (2) oi
proposed new Section 2GB the words, ''or at-
tempt or prepare to acquire'' be struck out
This is a consequential amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER FOP
AGRICULTURE: I move an amendment-

That in line 2 of Subsection (2) of pro
'posed new Section 22E the word "business'
be struck out and the word "license'' in
serted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended1 agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 14, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amend ments.

BILL-PHARMACY AND) POISONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Vimrs Reading.

Received frond the Assembly and readr
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 11
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan- Suburban)
[10.58] in moving the second reading said
This Bill has been recommended by tho
Pharmaceutical Society of Western AuIstTH-
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hia for the more efficient administration of
the Act. The Act imposes two principal
functions- upon the society, firstly, the re-
sponsibility for controlling the registration
and the professional conduct of pharma-
cetitwal ehemists and, secondly, the policing
of the Hale and distribution of poisons. Op-
portunity is taken to provide in the
Bill definitions. of "medical practitioner,"
"'veterinary surgeon" and "veterinary prac-
titioner," which do not appear in the Act
at present; also to amend the definition of
"wholesale dealing," which has been proved
to be inadequate.

The Pharmaceutical Society has requested
that the retivement of members -of the coun-
cil be staggered. The advantages of this
tire obvious as it ensures a continuity of
experienced members on the council which
it composed of a president and six other
members. The Bill provides that such stag-
gering shall come into operation at the
completion of the present members' terms
of office, and that the varying ternms shall
be prescribed by regulation. Under the Act
the only disciplinary action that can be
taken by the council is to strike a man off
the register. That is thought to be rather
severe, but at the same time the council
desires to have the power to take disciplin-
ary action. The Bill, therefore, gives it
power to censor or suspend chemists guilty
of offences, or to require them to give
undertakings, and also to pay the costs of
any proceedings taken against them. Any
person objecting to action of this nature
by the council may lodge an appeal to a
magistrate.

The Bill adds further conditions in re-
gard to the sale of poisons. These will pre-
vent sales to persons apparently under 18
years of age, and to anyone unknown to
the vendor unless such person is accom-
panied by a witness known to the vendor
ana who shall enter his signature and ad-
dress in the sale of poisons book. As mem-
bers will he aware, all containers containing
poisons for sale must be clearly 'marked
"Poison." The Bill provides that regula-
tions may be made prescribing the nature
of the warnings to be placed on the con-
tainers. Section 41, which deals with whole-
sale dealers in poisons is repealed as it is
inconsistent with other provisions of the
Act. A new provision is inserted to deal

with the situation. The Bill provides that
a license for the sale of poisons -will not be
issued to a corporation or partnership, but
to an individual. It also provides that the
licensee and also any employees will be
jointly responsible. In other words, if a
chemist employs a lad and that lad sells
poison against the provisions of the Act,
the licensee will be responsible as well as
the boy.

An important amendment provides that
certain now drugs and preparations shall he
subject to the provisions of the Act. These
include for human use penicillin, henadryl,
phenobarbital and sulphonamides. Items
included in regard to veterinary work are
penicillin and sulphonamides 'and substi-
tuted sulphonamides. There should be con-
trol over these drugs which can prove de-
leterious if used indiscriminately. Penicillin,
under the Health Act, requires the obtaining
of a doctor's certificate before it can be
supplied. Veterinary officers used quite a
lot of penicillin, but before they can get it
they have to obtain a medical certificate.
They are, therefore, placed in a rather in-
vidious position. The Bill seeks to allow
them to be supplied direct. The habit has
arisen of people collecting prescriptions,
having them made up -by a chemist, and
then handing them out again. There bas
been some abuse of that, and the -wrong
people have got the medicines The Bill
provides that a person cannot collect pre-
scriptions from a chemist and hand them
out. In other words, no-one can act as
an agent for a chemist.

Theire are some amendments in connection
with the deletion of various sections which
have been found not to meet the purposes;
for which they were originally placed in the
Act. Poisons at one period could be sold
by a person 20 miles away from the nearest
chemist's shop, That provision is sought
to be repealed so that the Pharmacy and
Poisons Act wilt apply throughout. There
are clauses clarifying the position in regard
to schools and apprentices. Some sections
are repealed and reinserted in a different
form in some other portion of the Bill. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. 3. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan)
[11.7]: There arc certain things in the Bill
to be looked at. It might be possible, there-
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fore, to proceed with the Committee stage
at a later date.

Tile Chief Secretary : Tomorrow, if you
like.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: There is one very
wrong principle in the Bill, namely, that
an elected body shall be the one to have
disciplinary control over a profession. Under
the Medical Act, the members of the Mfedical
Board are appointed by the Governor and
not by the profession. I would not vote
for a provision to allow an elected body
to be a disciplinary one. I hope the Minister
will look at this provision from the point
of view of whether the function of dis-
ciplining the pembers of the pharmaceutical
profession should not he taken out of the
hands of the council and given to a body
appointed by the Governor. I cannot see
how we can get from ant elected body the
mature judgment of the seotior members of
the profession who would be appointed by
the flovrmor. I would he very sorry to
see disciplinary action taken by the council
of the BJ.3I.A.

lon. Sir Frank Gibson: It ha9s been iii
existence since the Act was firs9t introduced.

lion. J. G. HISLOP: Then it is time it
was altered. I would like to look into the
measure to see if an amendment ang those
liiis can be moved. The Bill contains one
or two typographical errors. Onl page 2
the word "practitioner" is mis-spelt in line
thirteen. Also in the Tenth Schedule the
word "plhenobarbital" is wrongly spelt.

The Chiief Secretary;. Tilhe Title is wrong,
too.

Ilon. J. G. HiSLOP: I ant not car
whether the Tenth Schedule is an addition.
I cannot imagine that it is, because pheno-
barbital has been under control for some
years.

The Chief Secretary: It is a new schedule.

flon. J1. G. HIStoP:. I think it might
he amended by deleting the word "pheno-
barbital" and inserting in its place the words
"the barbiturie acid derivatives," There are
many of those drugs and of the lot, pheno-
barbital is probably the least harm-
ful. I doubt whether it .doea much
harm to anyone. I have known
of people suffering from epilepsy who have
taken two or three grains a day for years
without any ill effect. Instead of controlling
the least difficult one, we might control all

the harbituric acid derivatives. The poii
I wish to stress here is that it is wise fi
these drugs to be tinder control. I mentic
the matter in case country members 01

jeet to the control of penicillin and suiph
nam idces being restricted to veterinary su.
geolus. The difficulty one faces always wil
new drugs used to con trol infections is thi
if an inadequate dose is given a bacteriu
may be built uip resistant to that partic nit
drug.

We feel that because of the ill-use of su
phonaniides and also penicillin there ai
now types of bacteria which we most regar
as being penicillin and sulphontamide resis
ant, whereas when the drugs weire flirst intr(
dnced they had a controlling effect on theni

Wecan find artieles in the medic-al journa'
on the dlecreasing potency Of Suich things i
penicillin. Therefore the practice of givin
small closes is unwise from many points u
view. 'Many of us feel quite certain that i
suiphonamides had been under strict eontrc
from the (lay they were discovered, the
would have bean a much mare potent facto
than thuy are in, the control of venerez
disease,

When the drugs were first introduced int
this State there is no doubt that they Aver
effective. But because the friidly troop
who invaded our shores were provided wit:
.,mall closes of sulphanilamide as a precan
tionary measure, the type., of infection lire
valent in this State became resistant to th
drug. Unless these drugs are used in ade
quate doses we may soon lose the benefit tha
they now confer. This must surely apply t,
veterinary use as well as to medical use
Therefore, the giving of small doses or tk.
unwise handling of these drugs in the treat
meat of diseases of cattle, and so forth
might have quite the reverse effect to wha
is required. It would, as a result, be wisi
in passing the measure, to ensure that thesi
drugs are under such control that they wil
be prescribed and used only in adequati
doses, I shall support the second reading ol
the Bill, but shall review the matters
have mentioned.

HON. G. BENNETTS (South) (11.15]
I am pleased to see that there is to be con
trol of poisons because about 14 years ag(
an exciting incident Occurred at my place
'My mother happened to be with us a~t thi
time, and she was a reat believer in sulphui
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for children affected with sores. Anyhow,
we sent down to the shop for sulphur. The
child was sent home with the supposed
sulphur, which proved afterwards to be
sheep dip, whieb has a similar colour to
sulphur.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: It smells differ-
ently, thoug-h.

Hon, G. BENNETT 8: When thrown on
the fire it has a similar action to sulphur.
My wife gave this supposed sulphur to each
of the four children. When I came home
the children were in a very bad state and,
being a first-aid man, I realised that some-
thing had to be done. I took the necessary
steps to treat them and, after sending f or
the doctor, we managedl to save the fouir
children. One of them was 'in an exceed-
ingly had state. On the second day the
children went blind as a result of being given
tile sheep dip. However, they pulled through.

The storekeeper told me later that it was
the fault of one of his employees who took
the sheep dip out of tihe wrong bin. Under
the Bill these poisons will now be under
proper supervision and control. In many
grocers' shops, children who are under age
are employed and they do not know one
poison from another. Although the pro-
prietor of the store was very sympathetic in
the matter, it was just our bad luck, and
nothing could be done. I support the Bill.

HOW. R. J. BOYLEN (South) f[11.17]:-
I support the second reading. Unfortun-
ately, as with the previous Bill, we have
not had much opportunity to consider this
measure, but the Minister assures us that
it will not go into the Committee stage this
evening because some amendments may
have to be proposed. The alteration in the
election of the members of the council by
.staggering the periods is a good one. As
pointed out by the Chief Secretary, we
might be faced with a completely new coun-
cil, which would find it difficult to take over
the disciplining of members of the pro-
fession.

The Bill deals with disciplinary measures
concerning chemists and the holders of
licenses to sell poisons. There are many
different types of poisons. Take the ease
referred to by Mr. Bennetts. That sort of
thing could occur with other shops that
carry poisons in large quantities of the
types -used in industry -rather than in

medicine. It is proposed that the new
council will not issue new licenses to People
who do not make proper provision for the
storage and distribution of drags.

I am pleased to see included in the Bill
an extrat schedule dealing with the control
of such drugs as penicillin, benadryl,
phenobarbital and sulphonamides, and
preparations. containing any of these drugs.
By people constantly buying, say, sulpha-
nilamide, and taking small doses of it, it is
possible for them to nullify the effect of
the drug when it is prescribed by a doctor
in cases of necessity. Indeed, the pheno-
barbital group referred to by Dr. Hialop
should undoubtedy be brought under con-
trol. It is possible, at present, to purchase
these particular drugs without at prescrip-
tion from a doctor.

Hon. Sir Charles Lathanm: I do not know
where you can do that.

Hon. R. J. BOYLEN: They are not
under control in Western Australia as yet,
and people are able to buy and take them
ad lib., usually in. small doses. Only re-
cently we have seen cases of people taking
overdoses of sleeping tablets. These may
not have consisted of phenobarbital but
probably belong to the group, because
these are more popular thai: 'many of the
older types of sleeping tablets that were
previously used. I support the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hlou. If.
S. NV. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban-
in reply) [11.20]. :1 trust members will
look through the Bill because if amend-
ments arc desired, there may not be an op-
portunity to put them en the notice paper
and if they let me have them as: soon as
possible I will be able to make the neces-
sary inqui-ries.

Qu~estion put and passed.

Bill read a. second time.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.
To Revoke Dedication.

Mfessage from the Assembly received and
read requesting eonceurrence in the follow-
ing resoution-

That the proposal for the partial revoca-
tion of State Forests Nos. 30, 34 and 39 laid
on the Table of the Legislative Assembly by
command of His Excellency the Governor on
the 3rd December, 1948, be carried out.
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THE CHIfL' SEETARY (Hon. H1.
S. WV. Parker-Mfetropolitan-Suburban)
[11.21]: 1 move-

That the resolution he agreed to.

Under the Forests Act a dedication of
Crown land as a State forest may only be
revoked, in whole or in part, in the follow-
ing manner:-

(a) The Governor shall cause to be laid on
the Table of each ffouse of Parliament a pro-
poas for such revocation;

(b) after such proposal has been laid be-
fore Parliament the Governor, on a resolu-
tion being passed by both Houses that such
proposal be carried out, shall, by Order in
Council, revoke such dedication;

(c) on any such revocation the land shall
become Crown land within the meaning of
the Land Act.

The particulars, are thebe:
Area No. 1 lies approximately four miles

south of Greenbushes. About 19 acres are
in the area which -,%'s applied for by an
adjoining, landholder, Ile has lived en his
small holding for nearly 20 years. The
area he now Reeks from the State fo-rest
has been held by himi under forest lease for
more than 10 years.

Area No. 2 is 12 miles south-east of
Yonrnup and is approximately 51/2 acres,
being one of Lots 1-23 south of the Don-
nelly River on Town Planning Board
Plan No. 1.38-5-3. It is required as a town-
site for the constniction of houses under
the Commonwealth- State rental scheme on
the site of Bunrning Bros'. iiew mill, which
is to operate in that vicinity.

H1on. W. .. Mann: Where is thatq

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the Don-
nelly River, 12 mniles ,zouth-west of Your-
nup. The third area is 19, miles south of
Manjimup. Approximately 46 acres are
being taken front the forest in exchange for
portion of Nelson Location 701 which con-
tains 59 acres. Some of the advantages of
the exchange are:-

(1) The area to be added to State Forests
is carrying much better quality forest with
plenty of advanced growth2 whereas the por-
tion of State Forest which the applicant de-
sires is better soil for agriculture.

(2) It would facilitate access in State
Forest for logging and fire control.

Area No. 4 is about four miles north-east
of Br-idgetown and is of approaimntely 40
acres, -within reasonable distance Of that
town. It is the only possible site which is

vwitable for the eonstru#iou of a largo
sports ground. In Ithe interests of the
people of the town and district it is thought
that this area might be made available as
a ground for sporting fixtures as appar-
ently no other site can be obtained which
has the necessary features for a major
sports, ground.

Question put and passed and a message
nevordingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL- -HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2),

Alssembly'? Mfessage.

M1essage from the Assembly received andl
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made byv the Counil.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
MARINE.

Assembky's Message.

.1essage tromt the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
Council's amendment.

and
the

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
TROTTING ASSOCIATION ACT

A ENDMtENT.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENIDMENT
(No. 2).

Received from the Assembly and read ai
first time.

ADJOURrMENT-SPEIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. HI. S.
WV. Park-er-M~etropoitan-Suburban): T
inove-_

That the Rouse at its rising adjourn till
2.15 pau. tomnorrow (Wednesday).

Hoas adjourned oft 71.29 p.m.
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